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Have a relaxing 
Labor Day 

Weekend

Registration 
Open For FISH 
10K Virtual Race

The 10K Race 4 FISH Committee 
has opened registration for the 12th 
annual race in support of FISH of 

SanCap, this year in a virtual format. 
Registration is open through the Fort Myers 
Track Club at www.ftmyerstrackclub.com. 
Cost is $40 for those who register before 
October 20, with prices increased to $45 
after October 20 at 11:59 p.m. Runners 
participate virtually through the RaceJoy 
app on their smartphones and log their 
time at any point from when they register 
through October 31.

While the race is a different format than 
usual, FISH is already seeing runners from 
across the country registering to lace up 
their running shoes in support of a great 
cause.

New incentives this year include a refund 
of registration fee to a runner if they fund 
raise $250 or more (excluding processing 
fees) with funds going to FISH of SanCap. 

Additionally, for every five referrals a runner 
makes to others who sign up, they receive 
a $20 discount (half-off). Also new is a 
“carb load” dinner, hosted by community 

partner, The Community House, on Friday, 
October 23. Dinner will feature grilled 
chicken breast with citrus notes, tomato 
pasta and vegetable bake, Chef Jarred 
Harris’ homemade macaroni and cheese, 
salad and garlic bread, offered for dine-in 

or car-side delivery. For reservations, visit 
the October calendar section at www.
sanibelcommunityhouse.net.

“We are glad that the 12th annual race 
can take place despite the current situation. 

continued on page 14

FISH of SanCap team at last year’s race 

Past race participants photos provided       

Refuge Manager 
Announces 
Retirement

Paul Tritaik, refuge manager for JN 
“Ding” Darling National Wildlife 
Refuge for the past 12 years, will 

retire on September 30 after 38 years of 
service.

“I have been fortunate to work with 
an outstanding staff, exceptional friends 
group, top-notch volunteers, superb 
concessionaire and a great supportive 
community on Sanibel,” said Tritaik. 
“Together, we accomplished a lot, from 
land acquisition to habitat restoration to 
new and improved facilities to expanded 
education and wildlife-oriented recreation.”

Tritaik began his career in September 
1982 at Patuxent Wildlife Research 
Center in Maryland, working with 
bald eagles and Andean condors. He 
then worked at Okefenokee National 
Wildlife Refuge in Georgia as an outdoor 
recreation planner in 1989, where he 
helped run visitor services at that unique 
swamp wilderness.

In 1991, Tritaik transferred to start 
a new refuge, Bond Swamp National 
Wildlife Refuge, as refuge manager. Two 
years later, he took the position of refuge 
manager at Pelican Island National Wildlife 
Refuge, the first refuge in the entire 

system, on Florida’s east coast. There, 
Tritaik restored the island, expanded 
the refuge and oversaw the centennial 
celebration in 2003. He also coordinated 
the establishment and growth of nearby 
Archie Carr National Wildlife Refuge, a 
sanctuary for sea turtles.

Tritaik was hired as refuge manager of 
“Ding” Darling in 2008. During his tenure 
at “Ding” Darling, Tritaik expanded the 
boundaries of the refuge and worked 

continued on page 26

Paul Tritaik file photo 

Best Season Ever 
For Loggerheads

The year 2020 was a record-breaking 
nesting season for loggerhead sea 
turtles on both Sanibel and Captiva.

As of August 26, the Sanibel-Captiva 
Conservation Foundation (SCCF) sea turtle 

team documented 659 nests on Sanibel, 
breaking the previous record number of 
649 set in 2017. On Captiva, there are 
now 265 loggerhead nests, well beyond 
the previous record of 194 nests set in 
2016.

“This season’s nest counts are very 
encouraging and are a testament to over 

continued on page 6

A loggerhead sea turtle nesting on the beach  photo provided
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““WWhheerree  IIssllaannddeerrss  HHaavvee  SSeenntt  TThheeiirr  FFrriieennddss  &&  FFaammiillyy  TToo  SShhoopp  SSiinnccee  11997766””
Sanibel & Worldwide Shells • Corals & Exotic Sealife

Shell Gifts • Jewelry • Books • Candles • Lamps • Craft Supplies
T-Shirts • Tanks • Muscles • Hoodies • Hats • Cover-Ups & Dresses

Handmade Shell Xmas Ornaments & Flowers

CCeelleebbrraattiinngg  OOvveerr
4444  YYeeaarrss  OOnn  SSaanniibbeell!!

Adult & Kids T’s 
sizes XS-XL

3 for $23
XXL 3 for $29

20% Off
Any Single Item

(cash sales only)
Good with coupon 

 not valid on sale items

SU
N

1157 Periwinkle Way 
472-6991 • 472-8080

Open 7 Days 9am ‘til 8:30pm 
SheSellsSeaShellsSanibel.com

WE SHIP!
FREE 

GIFT!

“An Ocean Boutique”

SEE OUR SHELL SCOOPS

SEE OUR  

SALE BEACH 

DRESSES

WELCOME BACK!
For everyone’s protection, masks must  
be worn & social distancing practiced.

Stay Healthy!  
We appreciate your business.

Voted The Best Shell 
Shop in SW Florida

-News Press Readers Poll 
2000-2019

Voted The Best Gift Shop
in SW Florida 2019

Winner Best Shell Shop 
-Islander/Island Reporter 
Readers Poll 2000-2019
2015 Best Craft Shop & 

Best Gift ShopPeriwinkle Place Shops • Sanibel Island • 239-472-4177 • CongressJewelers.com

SEALIFE   FASHION   DIAMONDS   ESTATE

™

Pendants and rings, available in Sterling Silver and 14k Gold. 
Specific to each month with matching birth gemstone.

September: The Limpet Shell, 
Sapphire The Limpet shell is truly unique in 
that though it houses a sea snail, it is not 
a coiled shell. Characterized by 
clear thinking and individuality, 
those born to this shell are often 
seen as having enhanced
mental clarity, a meticulous 
attention to detail and an 
analytical and reliable nature.

Sanibel School  
Holds Pep Rally
submitted by Chris Demaras

The Sanibel School is back in session this week, with 
students adjusting to some changes to their learning 
environment, thanks to the pandemic. To add a little 

excitement to this non-traditional school year, the Parent 
Teacher Association (PTA), school leaders and teachers 
helped kick it off last week with a non-traditional event.

On August 26, the school’s parking lot played host to 
a drive-through pep rally aimed at getting students and 
their families excited for the return to the classroom.

More than 100 cars lined up and rolled through 
the rally, making several socially-distanced stops along 
the way. Students received a warm welcome from 
newly-promoted Principal Jamie Reid and new Assistant 
Principal Jennifer Lusk. Dozens of teachers and school 
staff members lined the route to welcome the students 
back to the school for the first time since March.

Treats were distributed – breakfast sandwiches 
provided by a Sanibel School family, and Organic 
Hawaiian Shave Ice from the crew at Joey’s Custard. 
School shirts were sold, recreation center after school 
program applications were accepted, and food donations 
for the FISH food pantry were collected.

The highlight of the day was the car decorating 
contest. About half the families who attended the 
rally decorated their cars with themes ranging from 
back-to-school to beach scenes, covered in everything 
from rainbows to ribbons. The Schafer family, won the 
grand prize, a cruise for four to Cabbage Key, donated 
by Sanibel School families, the Randos and Junghans of 
Captiva Cruises.

School leaders expected about two-thirds of its 
enrollment – about 180 students – to be back in class for 
face-to-face learning on the first day on August 31. Those 
students arrived to find new safety protocols in place 
aimed to keep everyone safe and healthy. The other third 
of the students opted for home study.

Special thanks to parent Liz Abbott for stepping up 
and turning her creative idea into reality. Teachers Alexis and Joseph Camputaro

Families made banners and decorated their vehicles for the 
drive-through pep rally photos provided The Schafer family This family chose a canine theme
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Local To Run 
Boston Marathon 
On The Island

Periwinkle Way will turn into a 
virtual version of the roads from 
Hopkinton to Boston on September 

12, as one Sanibel resident brings a little 
bit of the Boston Marathon to Sanibel.

On September 12, Jeff Muddell will 
run 26.2 miles through the island as part 
of the 124th Boston Marathon Virtual 
Experience, joining more than 25,000 
registered runners who will bring the 
world’s oldest annual marathon to their 
home communities.

The marathon, annually held in April 
on Patriot’s Day, was initially rescheduled 
for September due to COVID-19. 
Ultimately, the pandemic forced the 
legendary race to change course entirely 
in 2020, turning the event into a virtual 
experience.

Muddell will get an early start on 
Saturday morning to beat the heat, 
leaving the Dixie Beach Boulevard 
parking lot before sunrise around 5 a.m. 
His 26.2-mile route will take him south to 
Periwinkle Way, west to Lazy Flamingo 
at Santiva, east around Lighthouse Beach 
Park, then back up Dixie Beach to the 
parking lot on Dixie Beach, where his 
family will be waiting for him, equipped 
with an official Boston Marathon finish 
line, finishers tape and a medal furnished 
by race organizers.

For most of the past five years, since 
recovering from treatment for testicular 
cancer, Muddell has been chasing the 
goal of running all six of the World 
Marathon Majors – New York, Chicago, 
Boston, Berlin, London and Tokyo. 
Boston 2020 was set to be the final of 
these Six Star marathons, which would 
have been timed to celebrate five years 
cancer-free.

Muddell received his five-year clean 
bill of health from his oncologist a few 
weeks ago, but will have to wait on his 
Six Star marathon goal until 2021, when 
he hopes he will be able to run Boston 

and Tokyo.
NBC-2’s Story 2 Share, The News-

Press and the social media accounts at 
Boston’s Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
have all featured Muddell’s running story 
in recent months.

Muddell is not aiming to break any 
speed records in the Sanibel heat, and 
he has also been nursing a couple of 
injuries through the summer. He is aiming 
to finish the course in under five hours, 
running the final Dixie Beach stretch 
around 10 a.m.

To earn his spot in the Boston 
Marathon, Muddell has been raising funds 
for Dana-Farber, the world-renowned 
cancer center in Boston. COVID-19 cut 
short the fundraising efforts of the charity 
marathon team members, but Muddell 
says he will start fundraising again in the 
final months of 2020 to regain his spot 
at the start line in Boston in 2021. 

To learn more about Muddell’s running 
quest, visit FromCancerToWMM.wix.
com/boston or @FromCancerToWMM 
on Instagram.

Jeff Muddell crossing the Tower Bridge in the 
London Marathon, April 2019

Jeff Muddell, right, finishing his last marathon in Berlin, September 2019 photos provided
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Churches/Temples
BAT YAM-TEMPLE OF THE ISLANDS
(Reform Jewish Congregation) Friday 
night Torah commentaries with Rabbi 
Stephen Fuchs at 7 p.m. at either www.
batyam.org or Stephen Fuchs’ Facebook 
page. Rabbi’s coffee morning on Zoom 
Wednesdays, July 15 and August 12 at 
11 a.m. Food and paper drive drop-offs 
Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
Sanibel Congregational United Church of 
Christ.
Rabbi Stephen Fuchs, President Michael 
Hochschild, 917-561-7888. www.batyam.
org, 2050 Periwinkle Way, 732-780-2016.
CAPTIVA CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Rev. Larry Marshall. Services every 
Sunday at 11 a.m. November 8, 2020 
through April 25, 2021. 11580 Chapin 
Lane, Captiva, 472-1646.
CHAVURAT SHALOM
(Fellowship of Peace) Friday Shabbat 
services led by members at 6 p.m. 
Saturday morning Jewish current 
events at 11 a.m. Talks by members on 
topics of interest Thursdays at 11 a.m. 
Contact ChavuratShalom@gmail.com to 
participate on Zoom.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST
The Christian Science Church of Sanibel-
Captiva has suspended all services and 
events until further notice. The church 
Reading Room will also be closed.
2950 West Gulf Drive, 472-8684. 
SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Offering a Blended Service at 9 and 11 
a.m. through the end of June. Starting 
Sunday, July 5, Contemporary Service at 

9 a.m. and Traditional Service at 11 a.m. 
in the Main Sanctuary. Now offering a 
“Masks Only” service via live stream at 9 
and 11 a.m. in Fellowship Hall. View the 
Sunday Service online at sanibelchurch.
com, 1740 Periwinkle Way, 472-2684.
SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL  
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
The Reverend Dr. John H. Danner, 
Sr. Pastor. The Rev. Deborah Kunkel, 
Associate Pastor. Livestream service 
at 10 a.m., www.sanibelucc.org, 2050 
Periwinkle Way, 472-0497.
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Ed Martin, Administrator, Saturday 
Vigil Mass at 5 p.m., Sunday Mass at 8:30 
and 10:30 a.m., Sunday May through 
October, 9:30 a.m. only. Daily Mass 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 8:30 
a.m. Holy Days. 3559 Sanibel-Captiva 
Road, 472-2763.
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. Alan Kelmereit, Priest-in-Charge. 
Livestream service Sunday at 10:30 a.m., 
other services, meetings and events are 
suspended until further notice, www.
saintmichaels-sanibel.org, 2304 Periwinkle 
Way, 472-2173.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS  
OF THE ISLANDS
Meets 5 p.m. on the second Sunday of 
each month from December through April 
at Sanibel Congregational United Church 
of Christ. A potluck is held at a member’s 
home on the third Sunday of each month. 
ryi39@aol.com, 2050 Periwinkle Way, 
433-4901.
Email changes to press@islandsunnews.
com or call 395-1213.

Tahitian
GARDENS
1975-2019 Periwinkle Way

Now open in  
The Village Shops 
a restaurant by Traders

The
VILLAGE SHOPS
2340 Periwinkle Way

Olde
SANIBEL SHOPPES
630 Tarpon Bay Road

Town
CENTER
2496 Palm Ridge Road

WOMEN’S 
CLOTHING

MEN’S 
CLOTHING 

SHOES

JEWELRY

HOME DÉCOR

COLLECTIBLES

GIFTS  

CARDS   

SPECIALTY 
SHOPS  

FAMILY 
DINING 

TAKE-OUT 

HAIR SALON

ART GALLERIES 

PET NEEDS  

Come for the beaches...
     discover the shopping!

WWW.ShopOnSanibel.COMFor individual shop information: 

LUNCH    BAR    DINNER   GIFTS

Share your community news with us,
Call 395-1213 or email press@islandsunnews.com

Sanibel Historical Museum And Village

Looking Back: 
Daisy Mayer

Daisy Mayer was the 
matriarch of the 
Mayer-Dormer-

Symroski island family. 
Having vacationed 

here annually around 
1917, the family decided 
to build winter homes here. Daisy and 
Ross Mayer’s Sears & Roebuck House 
was completed in 1925. Tragedy struck 
in 1930 when Ross died, leaving Daisy to 
support the family. After raising the three 
children, Daisy sold the northern house 
and moved permanently to Sanibel. She 
was known to be a good fisherwoman 
and friend to all. Her relocated home is 
now the welcome center for the Sanibel 
Historical Museum and Village.

The Sanibel Historical Museum and 
Village, located at 950 Dunlop Road, 
next to BIG ARTS, is closed for the 
off-season and will reopen on October 
20.

Regular hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guided 
tours take place at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. at no additional charge, depending 
on docent availability. There is handicap 
access to the buildings. Admission 

is $10 for adults over 18, no charge 
for members and children. For more 
information, visit www.sanibelmuseum.
org or call 472-4648.

Daisy Mayer about to cook up some fast 
food photo courtesy Sanibel 
 Historical Museum and Village 

Sanibel’s First Beauty/Barber est. 1951Sanibel’s First Beauty/Barber est. 1951

2248 Periwinkle Way by the Sanibel Bean 

www.SanibelBeautySalon.com • (239) 472-1111 • SanBeautys@aol.com

Your patience is greatly appreciated at this timeYour patience is greatly appreciated at this time

The Sanibel Beauties 
are on vacation. 

Please call for an 
appointment.  

We will be checking 
messages and 

reopen October 1st.
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Community House Events

The Community 
House is hosting 
a Labor Day 

Barbecue Social on Friday, 
September 4 beginning at 
6 p.m. Reservations are 
required by calling 472-
2155 or online at www.
sanibelcommunityhouse.
net. Temperatures will be 
taken and there will be 
social distancing. Masked 
required in common areas. 
Curbside delivery is also 
available. Cost is $20 
for members and $25 
for guests. Strawberry 
shortcake dessert is $5 
additional.

Every Thursday at 1 
p.m., Tommy Williams leads Living Life Current, an open forum discussion. All are 
welcome to discuss what is going on locally, nationally and globally. Suggested donation 
is $5. Masks and social distancing required.

Aerobics with Mahnaz Bassiri is offered on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Participants can bring their own weights, $5 suggested donation.

Play the card game Hearts on Fridays at 1 p.m. Open to all levels, $5 suggested 
donation.

Grab a meal kit to go created by Chef Jarred Harris. Selections include homemade 
pasta and Caesar salad, vegetable macaroni and cheese, and cheese ravioli and tomato 
sauce. Includes all ingredients and recipe. Cost is $20 with advance notice.

Deluxe meal kits to go include all ingredients, recipes and video links by Chef Jarred 
Harris. Options are: plant based – avocado salsa and tortilla chips, vegan tuna salad, and 
coconut ginger and lime crème brulee; gluten free – vegetable summer rolls and satay 
sauce, polenta and pesto lasagna, and triple chocolate brownies; vegetarian – sweet 
corn and zucchini fritters with sweet chili sauce, cauliflower macaroni and cheese, and 
chocolate banana and peanut butter mousse. Cost is $40 with advance notice.

Camp to Go Shell Critter Kits are available for purchase or to ship. Choose four out 
of 13 critters for you to assemble. Cost is $20 per kit, shipping is $8 additional.

Camp to Go Art Kits are also available for purchase or to ship. There are eight 
different postcards to color and Zentangle. Sharpie and educational video link included. 
Cost is $20 per kit; shipping is $8 additional.

The Community House is located at 2173 Periwinkle Way. For more 
information, visit www.sanibelcommunityhouse.net or call 472-2155.

The Community House photo by Logan Hart

Bat Yam Temple 
High Holy Days 
Worship Schedule

Bat Yam Temple of the Islands High 
Holy Days worship services with 
Rabbi Stephen Fuchs and Cantor 

Murray Simon will be held virtually via 
Zoom with pre-registration required. 
Registration links will be emailed to 
congregants. All are welcome to join. 
Email batyamsanibel@gmail.com to 
request Zoom registration links. For more 
information, or to make a donation, visit 
www.batyam.org. The schedule is:

Selichot Conversation – Saturday, 
September 12, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Rosh Hashanah evening service – 
Friday, September 18, 7:30 p.m.

Rosh Hashanah morning service – 
Saturday, September 19, 10 a.m. 

Brief Tashlich service at noon.
Shabbat Shuvah – Friday, September 

25, 7:30 p.m.
Yom Kippur Kol Nidre – Sunday, 

September 27, 7:30 p.m.
 Morning service, Monday, September 

28, 10 a.m.
Congregants Hour will immediately 

follow the Yom Kippur morning 
service, featuring reflections from three 

congregants. There will be a service of 
music and meditation at 4 p.m. featuring 
cellist Susannah Kelly and pianist Abigail 
Allison. A brief afternoon service begins 
at 5 p.m. followed by the Yizkhor/
Memorial Service and the Nielah Service.

Bat Yam Temple of the Islands is a 
Reform Jewish Congregation serving 
Sanibel, Captiva, Fort Myers and 
surrounding communities.

Wait List For After 
School Program 

Since reopening the City of Sanibel 
Recreation Center on June 8, the 
facility has operated consistent with 

the CDC recommendations for social 
distancing including a nine to one ratio 
of counselor to youth. At this time, 31 
youth are registered for the recreation 
center after school program. Additional 
registrants are being placed on a wait 
list based upon the current number of 
counselors. 

The city continues to accept 
applications for qualified counselors. 
Visit www.mysanibel.com/Departments/
City-Manager-s-Office/News/City-of-
Sanibel-Coninues-to-Recruit-Part-time-
After-School-Recreation-Aides for more 
information.

Open 11am-10pm Fri.-Mon. • 11am-9pm Tues.-Thurs. • 362 Periwinkle Way • 239-476-0796 • www.SanibelsBestHomemadeIceCream.com

Absolutely The Best Homemade Ice Cream On Island!

Please like us on     Facebook,     Instagram and     Twitter

Come See Us On The East End!Come See Us On The East End!
Welcome Back Island Visitors

OPEN  
LATE

*Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offers. 
Expires 9/13/2020

BUY 1 Quart 
of Ice Cream 
GET 1 FREE*

BUY 1 Pint 
of Ice Cream
GET 1 FREE*

BUY 1 Deluxe 
Med. or Lg. Cone
GET a Kiddie Size 

FREE*

BUY 1 Med. or  
Lg. Bowl

GET a Kiddie Size 
FREE*
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Island Winds Coiffures
Hair Salon for Women & men

695 Tarpon Bay Road, Sanibel
239-472-2591

linda • mariSa • Jeanne

Manicures and Pedicures by Lois Manicures and Pedicures by Lois 
Hair StylingHair Styling

There Is A  
New Jewish 
Group In Town
submitted by Cheryl Fulmer

It is time to introduce Chavurat 
Shalom, a Jewish egalitarian group, 
to the island community. When one 

is faced with the COVID-19 lemon, 
one must try to make lemonade. No 
longer able to safely gather together to 
socialize, to learn, to conduct or attend 
services, a group of area Jews decided 
to take advantage of the available 
technology (Zoom) to forge a path to a 
new Jewish community. They created 
Chavurat Shalom to gather in casual 
settings to study, learn and celebrate our 
Jewish cultural heritage and religious 
traditions. Of course, when health risks 
lessen, arrangements will be made to 
actually meet together in person.

Chavurat Shalom, which means 
Fellowship of Peace, welcomes all those 
from Sanibel, Fort Myers, and other 
nearby locations – including visitors 
to the area and the snowbirds who 
traveled north – who seek to share 
common interests and values in order 
to enlighten and enrich their Jewish 
lives. The Chavurah is not affiliated 
with any Jewish organized movement. 
It is not headed by a clergy person. It is 
community-led; each participant has an 
equal voice in the affairs of the group 
and may participate to whatever extent 
they wish.

Throughout the year, Chavurat 
Shalom has Friday evening Zoom 
Shabbat services at 6 p.m. led by 
Chavurah participants. Various 
volunteers sing and read meaningful 
selections. A participant offers a D’var 
Torah interpretation. On Saturday 
mornings at 11 a.m., Leonard Minsky 
moderates Jewish/Israeli current events 
that include such topics as anti-Semitism 
on college campuses and U.S. Jews’ 
views about Israel. On Thursdays at 11 
a.m., Chavurah participants and other 
invited speakers offer presentations. 
Past and future topics include Mordecai 
Kaplan, Treatment of Animals in the 
Bible, Cults, Jews in India, Women in 
the Bible, Kabbalah, and Spinoza.

Three special events are planned for 
September in recognition of the High 
Holy Days.

The Saturday evening before Rosh 
Hashanah is called Selichot. On 
Saturday, September 12 at 7 p.m., 
Rabbi James Rudin, a Chavurat Shalom 
participant, will lead a discussion 
via Zoom about the meaning of the 
upcoming Days of Awe titled What’s 
Faith Got To Do With It? For those who 
wish to listen and join in, use the email 
address to request the Zoom link.

Thanks to a Pittsburgh connection, 
a special upcoming program will 
feature Rabbi Dr. Danny Schiff. On 
Thursday, September 17 at 11 a.m., by 
Zoom, he will speak about High Holy 
Days Without a Synagogue: Achieving 
Transformation Beyond Prayer. Rabbi 
Schiff is the foundation scholar at the 
Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh 

and the founder and president of the 
Museum of Jewish Ideas. He is a noted 
teacher and researcher in Jewish ethics. 
If you wish to listen and learn, use the 
email address to request access to the 
Zoom link.

There will be a special remembrance 
program on Sunday, September 27 
at 11 a.m., via Zoom, to acknowledge 
those who were lost to us this past year 
as well as to remember those we always 
think about at this time of the year on 
our Jewish calendar.

In addition to the days and times 
of the regularly recurring programs, 
such as the participant-led Shabbat 
services, the new website (www.
chavuratshalomofsouthwestflorida.org) 
includes the details of special programs, 
the new officers, committees and 
mission statement. In keeping with our 
participant-oriented philosophy, the logo 
heading for the website was designed by 
Leon Skolnick. Ellen Feingold and Myra 
Klahr also contributed original artwork 
focused on Judaism and peace. A poem 
composed by Myra Klahr entitled, 
Chavurat Shalom, is featured also.

All Chavurat Shalom programs are 
open to those who have an interest in 
being part of our Jewish community 
and wish to explore Judaism from an 
inclusive, engaged perspective. To 
sample what is available, request access 
to one or more programs by emailing 
chavuratshalom@gmail.com in order to 
receive a Zoom link invitation. Consider 
leading a Shabbat service, singing a 
prayer or sharing your special interest 
and knowledge on a Thursday morning; 
express your opinions at current 
events. Visit our website at www.
chavuratshalomofsouthwestflorida.org.

There is more we would like to do 
that is creative, vibrant and meaningful 
to the Chavurat Shalom participants. 
Activities and events will be added 
for which we can recruit volunteers. 
Consider sharing your interest and 
knowledge, joining to put your stamp 
on the new Jewish community in 
Southwest Florida. Send a note to: 
chavuratshalom@gmail.com.

Chavurat Shalom of Southwest 
Florida wishes the entire community 
Shana Tovah, a good and healthy New 
Year. Focusing our hopes and prayers, 
may 5781 be a better year, a year in 
which communal gatherings for family, 
friends, prayer and celebration are again 
possible.

From page 1

Loggerheads
60 years of conservation work on Sanibel 
and Captiva, as well as the entire state 
of Florida and the surrounding waters,” 
said SCCF Coastal Wildlife Director 
Kelly Sloan. “However, it’s important to 
keep in mind that monitoring population 
trends based on nest counts is very 
complicated.”

Sea turtles have complex lifecycles – 
females lay more than one nest per year 
and do not typically reproduce every year, 
so even when the population is stable, it’s 
natural to see fluctuations in nesting from 
year to year. 

A 2019 review by Florida Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) 
revealed that there was no evidence for 
an increasing or a declining trend in the 
breeding female population from 1998 
to 2018. The loggerhead population is 
still fragile, facing many threats, including 
bycatch in fisheries, habitat loss, pollution 
and climate change.

After the catastrophic red tide that 
occurred during the 2018 nesting season 
resulted in more than 100 strandings of 
loggerheads, there was concern that the 
number of adult turtles lost would have 
a negative impact on the 2020 nesting 
season. 

Even though the 2020 nesting season 
is a record for the islands, many questions 
remain concerning the long-term effects 
of the unprecedented 2018 red tide 
event.

The sea turtle team is currently 
conducting a comprehensive research 
project to better understand how the 
2018 bloom affects the health of the 
surviving turtles and whether they may 
transfer the toxins to their hatchlings.

Based on tagging data, 17 of the 
turtles SCCF’s team encountered this 
year nested during the 2018 red tide. 
Nineteen turtles nested in 2016 and may 
be on a three-year remigration cycle, 
suggesting that they weren’t nesting or in 
nearshore waters in 2018. 

“We may yet even see more turtles 
from 2018 nesting in 2021,” said Jack 
Brzoza, biologist. “We are cautiously 
optimistic that the record nesting will 
continue into the future and we’re excited 
to see what awaits our islands in 2021.”

To report any issues with nests, 
nesting turtles or hatchlings on Sanibel or 
Captiva, call SCCF’s Sea Turtle Hotline 
at 978-728-3663.

After 30 years in business,
we are closing our doors and retiring

(Look for further discounts in the coming month)

472-1858 • Open Sunday thru Saturday 9am - ?
362 Periwinkle Way “At The Lighthouse End”

We would like to THANK all of our customers  
who have been loyal to us throughout the years

50% OFF 
ALL MERCHANDISE

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
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If you are on the Island, 
let us help you select 

the perfect memory of Sanibel.
If you can’t get to Sanibel, 

let us send the beach to you.

Offering Fine Island, Modern and Estate Jewelry,
plus the area’s largest selection of Authentic Ancient 

and Spanish Treasure Coins

For individual shop information: www.ShopOnSanibel.com

SShhooppppiinngg  CCeenntteerr

1975 Periwinkle Way

Discover

11:30am - 8pm 
239-472-6111 

www.cheeburger.com

Real. Authentic. Flavor.
The Best Burger 

Is the One You Design
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THOMAS JOSEPH DISPENZA

Tommy passed away on August 23, 
2020 after a short illness. Maria and 
Adam were there to kiss, touch, hug 

and tell him how much they loved him.
Tommy was the son of the late Joseph 

Thomas Dispenza and his wife, Rita Shaw 
Dispenza. He was born in Newark, New 
Jersey on February 5, 1948 and grew 
up in Irvington, New Jersey. After high 
school, he was drafted into the U.S. Army 
during the Vietnam War, and served for 
two years in Korea. He was promoted to 
sergeant and was honorably discharged in 
1970.

He returned home to New Jersey and 
began a long career in the automobile 
business: mechanic, flipper, detailer, 
restorer, award-winning Volvo salesman, 
sales manager, and owner of Dispenza 
Motors, in Long Branch, New Jersey. 
He loved cars, especially the cars of his 
youth, when every year’s model was a 
new design and completely different than 
the year before. That’s when he could 
name the make, model, year, engine size, 
horsepower... even what color interior you 
could get.

Tommy and Maria married on February 
10, 1973 and remained in love and 
devoted to each other for 47 years. They 
were each other’s best friend. Their son, 
Adam, was born June 19, 1985 and 
instantly became the light of Tommy’s 
life. He was completely besotted with his 
son, involved in everything having to do 
with Adam. The outstanding man Adam 
has become is, in a very large part, due 
to Tommy’s devotion, attention, guidance, 
dedication, and his total and unconditional 
love.

Tommy, Maria and Adam moved from 
Middletown, New Jersey to Sanibel Island 
in 1992 after vacationing on the island 
many times. For Maria, it was love at first 
sight. For Tommy, the feeling wasn’t quite 
that strong; he liked it. But Maria wanted 
only Sanibel, so Tommy made it happen.

He created The East End Deli in 1993 
on Sanibel, with a menu of sandwiches 
and subs he liked, and was sure everyone 
else would too. He added black beans 
and rice and the Cuban sandwich, recipes 
passed down from Maria’s Cuban family. 

These were an instant hit and became 
the deli’s claim to fame. Tommy, without 
any food service experience whatsoever, 
launched this venture knowing that he and 
Maria would work so hard that it could not, 
would not, fail. He was right.

The deli was sold in 1997. Then they 
built their island cottage and moved in 
the following year. After 9/11, Tommy 
went to work for Homeland Security. He 
was a TSA agent at Southwest Florida 
International Airport for almost eight 
years. He retired from the TSA in 2010 
at age 62. He loved retirement and said 
he was not bored for one single day, just 
thankful that he had made it after working 
hard for many years.

If you knew Tommy, you valued his 
directness, his honesty and high regard 
for the truth. He was opinionated, but 
open-minded, willing to listen and change 
his mind. He cultivated a tough guy 
exterior but was really soft and sentimental. 
He had a big personality and was a take 
charge kind of guy. He was loving and 
gentle and he lived for his family. Maria 
and Adam depended on him for everything 
and simply don’t know what to do without 
him. His loss is devastatingly painful and 
has turned their world upside down.

Tommy could fix anything, whether it 
was cars, household repairs, appliances, 
impossibly broken things anyone would 
give up on. He was optimistic, happy, kind 
and very funny. He loved to “bust chops,” 
Jersey style. He was witty and very smart, 
but his true genius was figuring out how to 
live very well without a lot of money. He 
was the master. He got incredible deals 
on everything and was willing and eager 
to share his knack for getting bargains 
with friends and family. He listened to his 
gut and lived by his wit and courage. He 
thought he was the luckiest guy in the 
world, and he loved his life and his family 
so much.

There’s a group of heartbroken people 
that Tommy leaves behind. Besides Maria, 
Adam and Adam’s future wife, Meghan, 
he leaves his inconsolable mother-in-law, 
Sonia, who loved him like a son; his 
sister Linda and her husband Vince, and 
their family; his sister Barbara and her 
family; his brother-in-law, Chuck, his wife 
Traci, and their children that Tommy was 
crazy about – the brilliant Jayden and the 
irrepressible Piper, who is crazy about him 
too. He also leaves dearest friends, Bill and 

Bel of New Jersey, Brooke and Dennis, 
Debbie, and many more friends, family 
and neighbors. His childhood friends from 
New Jersey – “the guys down the corner,” 
many of whom have been his friends since 
grammar school, are mourning. He and 
Maria would visit with many of them in the 
summers down at the Jersey Shore. Those 
were the best times. Nothing but laughing 
and reminiscing. Finally, Tommy would 
want to mention his beloved cat, Rocky, 
who passed away recently and whose loss 
he was still grieving.

This was written as a tribute to Tommy, 
to share parts of his life and loves but it 
is in no way his whole story. There was 
so much more to this complex, loving 
and intelligent man. In that spirit, he 
would want to add his deepest wish for a 
record-breaking turnout for the election 
this November.

If he was here, he’d say to you, “Please 
vote. This is the most important election of 
our lives.”

Tommy sent money to St. Jude 
Children’s Reseach Hospital every month. 
If you would like to honor his memory, 
please contribute to St. Jude’s. He would 
love that.

Turner Beach 
Park Closing  
For Construction

Beginning Tuesday, September 8, 
Turner Beach Park will be closed 
to the public. Construction is 

scheduled to continue until November 6. 
Turner Beach Park will not be available 
for use during this construction project. 
The City of Sanibel apologizes for any 
inconvenience you may experience 
while this public improvement project is 
completed. Alternate public beach access 
can be found at Bowman’s Beach Park, 
located at 1700 Bowman’s Beach Road 
on Sanibel.

The scope of the project includes the 
removal and replacement of the rip-rap 
revetment along the south side of the 
park, drainage improvements throughout 
the entire park, ADA accessibility 
improvements and dune restoration. 
The City of Sanibel has contracted with 
Thomas Marine Construction, Inc. to 

perform this work. Lee County Tourist 
Development Council (TDC) is providing 
funding for this project.

If you have any questions, contact the 
City of Sanibel Community Services/
Public Works via email at sanpw@
mysanibel.com or call 472-6397.

City Labor Day 
Hours And Refuse 
Collection

The City of Sanibel administrative 
offices will be closed in 
observance of the Labor Day 

holiday on Monday, September 7 and 
will resume regular operating hours on 
Tuesday, September 8.

Refuse, recycling and vegetation 
waste collection by Advanced Disposal 
scheduled for Monday, September 
7 will be one day later. The altered 
schedule will remain in place for the 
rest of the week. The normal waste 
collection schedule will resume on 
Monday, September 14. If you have any 
questions, call Advanced Disposal at 
334-1224.

The Sanibel Recreation Center will 
be closed in observance of the Labor 
Day holiday on Monday, September 
7 and will resume operating hours on 
Tuesday, September 8 from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. The facilities currently open 
are the weight room, lap swim and 
tennis courts. The center now has 
an online reservation system. At this 
time, to comply with CDC COVID-19 
recommendations and social distancing 
protocols, all use of the recreation 
center is by appointment only. The 
online system allows members to make 
reservations eight days in advance. 
To request your unique username and 
password, email charlotte.durand@
mysanibel.com or call 472-0345. 

Due to the pandemic, the following 
programs are currently not being 
offered: group classes, personal 
training, open swim, pool slide, water 
features pool, playground, skate park, 
locker rooms or showers, room rentals 
and open gym.

Center 4 Life remains closed due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

OBITUARY
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Give Your 
Landscape A 
Late Summer Lift
by Melinda Myers

Whether it is the hot weather, 
the age of your landscape or 
simply the need for change, a 

late summer makeover can help you 
increase your landscape’s beauty. Put 
the “wow” back into your garden with a 
few new plantings, garden art, or other 
simple improvements.

Many established landscapes have 
a few or many overgrown plants. 
Sometimes the plants you purchase 
perform better than expected or 
oftentimes we try to squeeze too many 
plants into a garden or too large of 
plants into small spaces.

Remove overcrowded plants that 
have outgrown the space or lost their 
ornamental appeal. Replace these and 
other unsightly plants with those more 
suited to the growing conditions, your 
landscape design and available space. 
Now is a good time to plan and fall is 
a great time to plant trees, shrubs and 
perennials. The soil is warm and air 
cool, making it less stressful on new 
plantings.

Phase in removals and replacements 
over time. This is easier on your 
budget, back, and will keep your 
landscape looking robust. And be 
sure to properly space plants to avoid 
overcrowding in the future. Check plant 

tags for the plant’s mature size and 
plant accordingly.

Fill in the voids between new 
plantings with annuals and perennials. 
As your shrubs increase in size, you will 
need fewer annuals each year. Move 
perennial flowers and grasses to a new 
garden as your shrubs reach full size. 
Perennials are much easier to move 
than an overgrown shrub.

A bit of pruning may be all that is 
needed to bring back the beauty and 
reduce the size of overgrown plants. 

Make a note on your calendar to do a 
bit of pruning at the right time. Prune 
spring flowering shrubs right after 
they bloom. They have already set 
their flower buds for next spring and 
pruning now will eliminate the spring 
floral display. You can prune summer 
flowering shrubs during their dormant 
season from fall through spring. Prune 
evergreens in colder climates in late 
winter or early spring once the worst 
winter weather has passed. Fall pruning 
where winters are brutal can lead to an 

increase in winter damage.
Replace tired annuals in the garden 

and containers with fresh plants suited 
to the upcoming fall season. Don’t be 
afraid to add dried materials to existing 
planters for added color and texture. 
Or create new container gardens to set 
by the front door and welcome guests. 
These also make great fillers in the 
garden. Just place the container in a 
spot where an existing plant has failed. 
You will benefit from the instant color 
and extra time you gain to plan for a 
permanent replacement.

Garden art is another option for 
filling those late summer voids in the 
garden. Or use it to create a focal point, 
drawing attention to areas that are 
looking their best.

Adding a few new cushions on your 
outdoor furniture can further enhance 
your landscape’s appeal. It is an easy 
way to change things up with minimal 
investment of time and money.

Big or small, a few changes can 
make a big difference. Tackle a few 
of the easier ones or those with the 
biggest impact first. Once you get 
started, you will not want to quit.

Melinda Myers is the author of 
more than 20 gardening books, 
including Small Space Gardening. 
She hosts The Great Courses How to 
Grow Anything DVD series and the 
nationally-syndicated Melinda’s Garden 
Moment TV and radio program. Myers 
is a columnist and contributing editor 
for Birds & Blooms magazine. Her 
website is www.MelindaMyers.com.

Garden art can fill in late summer voids or create a focal point in the garden
 photo courtesy www.melindamyers.com

Serving Sanibel and Captiva Since 1899Groceries • Hardware • Gifts

The Island Store
11500 Andy Rosse Lane, Captiva

(temporarily closed for remodeling)

Bailey’s Marketplace at Sundial
1451 Middle Gulf Dr, Sanibel

NOW OPEN!  239-395-6016

ALSO SERVING YOU IN 2 OTHER LOCATIONS

Whether you’re visiting, vacationing or an  
island resident, Bailey’s is an island tradition.

THE ISLAND’S ORIGINAL SHOPPING • FRESH MEATS, SEAFOOD  
& PRODUCE

• In-House Bakery & Deli

• Organic & Gluten Free Products

• Catering Service & Fine Wines

• SHOPPING & DELIVERY SERVICE

• Coffee Bar with Daily Specials

• Gifts & General Merchandise

• Full-service Hardware

ENJOY BEER & WINE IN-STORE  
WHILE YOU SHOP  

AT OUR COFFEE SHOP!

Every Labor Day celebration needs a juicy watermelon  
and your favorite fruits and veggies! Bailey’s is  

always stocked with the freshest natural and organic  
produce the season has to offer—delivered daily from  

local farmers and regional distributors. Stop by and find  
everything you’ll need for a perfect holiday weekend!

2477 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, Florida  •  239-558-0548  •  baileys-sanibel.com  •  OPEN 7 DAYS 7AM - 7 PM (due to COVID)
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EXPERIENCE: HUNDREDS OF SUCCESSFUL LANDSCAPES

300 Center Road, Fort Myers FL 33907
PHONE 239.939.9663 • FAX 239.939.8504

www.NoLawn.com • www.AllNative.biz
OPEN DAILY: 9 to 5 Mon - Sat • 10 to 3 Sun

OUR NURSERY FEATURES 
OVER 200 SPECIES OF NATIVE 
PLANTS ON SEVERAL ACRES

n Butterfly Gardens n
n Wildlife/Bird Sanctuaries n

We also offer landscape design, 
consultation, installation and maintenance.

Plant Smart

Coastal 
Doghobble 
by Gerri Reaves

Native coastal doghobble 
(Leucothoe axillaris) is a loosely 
branched evergreen shrub with 

attractive arching branches. Its natural 
habitat is damp woods, swamps and 
floodplains. 

A member of the heath family, it is 
also called swamp dog-laurel, pipestem 
and fetterbush. 

It has a moderate growth rate and 
prefers partial to full shade, reaching a 
height of two to six feet and an equal 
width. 

The alternate lance-shaped or ovate 
leaves are leathery, measure two to five 
inches long and have pointed tips. In 
the colder months, the foliage can turn 
reddish or purplish. 

Drooping racemes of white fragrant 
springtime flowers appear in the leaf 
axils, the flowers at the base opening 
first. 

The showy small flowers are urn- or 
bell-shaped and often pink-tinged. 

Use this long-lived shrub as a 
groundcover or border in a moist 
well-drained spot with acidic soil. In 
good conditions, it forms thickets. 

It lacks salt tolerance, has little 
drought tolerance and is not suitable for 
the southernmost portions of the state. 

The fruit is a dark brown rounded 
capsule. 

Propagate it with seeds and cuttings. 
The odd common name refers to 

hunting dogs’ habit of getting tangled in 
the foliage. 

Sources: Native Florida Plants by 
Robert G. Haehle and Joan Brookwell, 
The Shrubs and Woody Vines of 
Florida by Gil Nelson, https://edis.ifas.
ufl.edu, www.flawildflowers.org, www.
fnps.org, and www.wildflower.org. 

Plant Smart explores the diverse 
flora of South Florida.

Native coastal doghobble produces showy 
urn-shaped flowers photo by Gerri Reaves

What Is 
Sustainable 
Seafood?
submitted by Sam Lucas,  
Coastal Watch

The word sustainable is used often, but 
have you heard this referenced when 
speaking about seafood? Sustainable 

seafood is seafood that has been caught or 
farmed in a way that supports productive 
fisheries and has minimal environmental, 
economic and social impacts. 

The demand for seafood is growing, 
but the supply is not – fish are being 
taken out of the ocean at a rate that is not 
scientifically advisable. Overfishing, illegal 
fishing, bycatch and habitat destruction 
have set our oceans on a path of decline. 
Worldwide, there are regulations in place 
to combat these issues, but they are often 
poorly enforced. 

Changes can begin to be made on the 
individual level. Consumers can make a 
difference by finding out where their fish 
comes from, how is it caught, and by 

making responsible, ocean-friendly choices. 
Here are a few steps that everyone can 

take when consuming seafood:
Be prepared. Print a Seafood Watch 

guide from the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s 
website, or download the app for your 
smartphone to determine sustainable 
choices in your region. This guide provides 
recommendations for best choices, good 
alternatives and species to avoid.

Ask questions. Do not be afraid to ask 
the source of the seafood, how it was 
caught, if it is sustainable, etc. 

Eat seafood less often, and eat smaller 
portions.

Eat low on the food chain. Avoid large, 
predatory fish most of the time – they’re 
the least sustainable and contain more 
mercury than smaller fish.

Eat local, or catch your own. 
Part of the Sanibel-Captiva 

Conservation Foundation (SCCF) 
family, Coastal Watch creates and 
implements conservation initiatives 
that promote and improve the future 
of marine resources and the coastal 
heritage. For more information, visit 
www.sancapcoastalwatch.org or email 
coastalwatch@sanibelseaschool.org.

Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Seafood Watch guide  photo courtesy Monterey Bay Aquarium

Lighthouse Cafe
The World’s Best Breakfast

239.472.0303
362 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL | LIGHTHOUSECAFE.com

Call Ahead
Seating

WE’RE OPEN!
Serving Breakfast 7-3 & Lunch 11-3 

TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY 
Providing you with enhanced  

safety measures to safely bring you
“The World's Best Breakfast”
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A Beautiful 
Addition To Your 
Pollinator Garden

While the name doesn’t 
make it sound too pleasant, 
sneezeweed (Helenium 

amarum), is a showy wildflower that 
can be a great addition to any pollinator 
garden (and doesn’t cause sneezing). 
Sneezeweed can grow in a variety of 
soils from dry to wet and prefers full 
sun.

This wildflower can be impressive if 
planted in mass, blooming prolifically in 
late summer to early fall but would also 
be good to plant with other wildflowers 
as pictured here with blue porterweed 
(Stachytarphetajamaicensis) as it does 
die back after blooming and going to 
seed. Sneezeweed seeds itself easily, 
so it can be guaranteed to pop up year 
after year.

Stop by the Sanibel-Captiva 
Conservation Foundation (SCCF) 
Native Landscapes & Garden 
Center on Tuesday or Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to view the 
demonstration pollinator garden that 
features sneezeweed. Located at 1300 
Periwinkle Way on the grounds of the 
historic Bailey Homestead Preserve, the 
garden center offers plenty of room for 
safe, social distancing.

Contactless deliveries and curbside 
pickup continue. On-island deliveries 
and curbside pickup are made on 
Wednesdays from 2 to 3 p.m. Place 

your order online by midnight on 
Tuesday for pickup or delivery that 
Wednesday. 

Email Garden Center Assistant Sue 
Ramos at sramos@sccf.org with any 
questions or requests.

SCCF members get their discount by 
entering promo code: SCCFMBR10.

Sneezeweed mixed with blue porterweed
 photo provided       

Sanibel’s
Favorite

Delicatessenpizza  •  wings  •  bagels  •  desserts            sandwiches   •  frozen yogurt   • soda “pop”            

Pizza – Homemade Dough And Sauce
Regular or Thin Crust

Small – 12” Regular Crust Cheese  11.95         Toppings       . 75¢ each

Large 16” Regular Crust Cheese  13.95          Toppings   1.00 each

TOPPINGS:
Pepperoni, Sausage, Ham, Meatballs, Bacon, Capicola, Mushrooms, 
Onions, Black Olives, Green Olives, Green Peppers, Banana Peppers, 
Jalapeños, Pineapple, Anchovies, Tomatoes, Spinach, Extra Cheese

SPECIALTY PIZZAS    Large Only 16”
The Untanned Tourist     17.95
White Pizza, Olive Oil, Garlic, Spinach, Mozzarella, Italian Seasoning

Diana Ross “Supreme”      17.95
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Black Olives, Sausage

Chest Grabber (Meat Lovers)    17.95
Pepperoni, Sausage, Meatballs, Ham, Bacon 

Tree Hugger (Veggie Lovers)    17.95
Mushrooms, Onion, Black Olives, Green Peppers, Tomatoes

The Nor’easter     18.95
Blue Cheese, Celery, Bu� alo Chicken Meat, Mozzarella Cheese

Margherita      18.95
Olive Oil, Fresh Mozzarella Cheese, Basil, Oregano, Tomatoes

Sanibel “Lighthouse”     18.95
Lo-Cal Veggie With Spinach, Tomatoes, Broccoli And Low Fat Cheese

Sam & Ella’s BBQ Chicken    17.95
Chicken, BBQ Sauce, Mozzarella Cheese

Chicken Wings – Hot, Medium, Mild, BBQ
 10 pc 7.50 /    20 pc 14.95      / 30 pc 20.00

Chicken Finger Basket with fries   8.25
Chicken Fingers Bu� alo Style    8.25
Side of French Fries     2.25

Served Hot & Delicious!!!

Prepared Meals TO GO

Soft Serve Frozen Yogurt & 
Hard Serve Ice Cream, 

Milkshakes, Sundaes, Flurries

Featuring Organic Co� ees

Delicious Breakfast Foods, 
Fresh Baked Pastries & Mu�  ns, Salads, 

Sandwiches, Subs, Homemade Soups

FREE DELIVERY 4 – CLOSE

Outdoor Seating • Wireless Internet

Deli Meats Sliced “To Go”

Beer & Wine

Best Co� ee on the Island!
1.89        2.22        2.59        8 Cup Box of Joe  12.00

Regular    •   Deep/Full Roast   •   Decaf   •   French Roast

Classics

Espresso      Single 1.60  Double 2.10
Cappuccino    Single 2.60  Double 3.20
La� e    Small   3.20   Large    3.70
    Add any � avor .50

Café Mocha   Small   3.20  Large 3.70
Caramel Macchiato – Espresso, Caramel, Steamed Milk, Whipped Cream 
    Small 3.15  Large 3.85
Depth Charge   Small 2.65  Large 3.00
Shot of Espresso in Brewed Co� ee
Americano    Small 1.95    Large 2.50
Espresso mellowed with Hot Water
Iced Co� ee      Large 3.20
Blended Co� ee     Large 3.50
Chai La� e    Small 3.20  Large 3.75
Tea                   2.00

CAFFEINE FREE: Ask for any of the above to make with Decaf if you would prefer!

Fountain Soda “Pop”  
 20 oz. 1.50       32 oz. 2.00

BAGELS 1.25
With Cream Cheese add .75
With Peanut Bu� er add .75

DESSERTS 
Check our case for today’s homemade selections!!

Cookies – Baked Daily 1.50
CAKES • PIES • KEY LIME PIE

239-472-2555
2330 Palm Ridge Road • Sanibel, FL 33957

(in plaza across from CVS)

Side of French Fries     2.25

Winner 
BEST PIZZA 

Taste of the Islands

Go west on Periwinkle 
Way. Veer right onto 

Palm Ridge Road 
passing The Village 
Shoppes on right. 

We are located in the 
plaza across from CVS.

If you can’t � nd us 
call us! 

“Where, Oh Where, Is Sanibel Deli & Co� ee?”

www.sanibeldeli.com

Hot Coffee, Bagels & DessertsPizza & Wings

Winner Best Pizza Taste of the Islands

BEST PIZZABEST PIZZABEST PIZZASc
rat

ch &
 Sniff

Winner 
BEST PIZZA 

Taste of the Islands

  Take Out  •   Free Delivery

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

Open 7 Days
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner & Later

We Cater!   • Gluten Free Options
Serving Pizza & Wings

Frozen Yogurt  & So MUCH MORE!

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner & LaterBreakfast, Lunch & Dinner & LaterBreakfast, Lunch & Dinner & Later

Sanibel‛s Favorite Delicatessen 

Dine In or Take Out

WINNER 
Best Pizza 

Taste of the 
Islands

BOAR’S HEAD

(Across from CVS)

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner & Later

  Pizza & Wings • Ice Cream
  Gluten Free Options 
  & So MUCH MORE!

239-472-2555

2330 Palm Ridge Rd.
www.sanibeldeli.com

ANNIVERSARY
10th

Recreational 
Gray Triggerfish 
Season Reopens

The recreational gray triggerfish 
season has reopened to harvest 
in gulf state and federal waters 

and will remain open through Sunday, 
October 25, closing to harvest on 
Monday, October 26. 

NOAA Fisheries has reopened 
gulf federal waters because data 
indicates the recreational quota for 
gray triggerfish was not met when the 
fishery was open earlier this spring. 
The FWC is also opening state waters 
to be consistent with the federal 
season and to provide additional 
harvest opportunities for recreational 
fishermen. 

The minimum size limit is 15 inches 
fork length, and the bag limit is one per 
person.

If you plan to fish for gray triggerfish 
from a private recreational vessel, you 
must sign up as a state reef fish angler 
(including those age 65 and older). An 
annual renewal is required. 

To learn more, visit www.
myfwc.com/marine and click on 
“Recreational Regulations” and “State 
Reef Fish Survey” under “Reef Fish.” 
Sign up at no cost online at www.
gooutdoorsflorida.com.
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ISLAND MARINE SERVICES, INC.
• NEW MOTOR SALES • REBUILT POWERHEADS •

• FACTORY TRAINED •
 MERCURY – MARINER – JOHNSON – EVINRUDE
 SUZUKI – YAMAHA – OMC – I/O'S – MERCRUISER

Courteous Professional  Marine Repair Service • Dockside Service
Serving Sanibel & Captiva For Life

472-3380 • 466-3344

Your Bottom 
Specialist 

Call on Paint Prices Dave Doane

• NEW MOTOR SALES • REBUILT POWERHEADS •
• FACTORY TRAINED •

 MERCURY – MARINER – JOHNSON – EVINRUDE
 SUZUKI – YAMAHA – OMC – I/O'S – MERCRUISER

Courteous Professional  Marine Repair Service • Dockside Service
Serving Sanibel & Captiva For Life

Y B ttYour Bottom Your Bottom
Specialist Specialist 

Call on Paint PricesCCall on a cesCC ll n Paint Pri esCC i iCall on Paint Prices Dave Doane

1

BOAT 
RENTALS
Fishing • Cabbage Key

Dolphin Watching
Captains Available

472-5800
Jensen’s Marina
Captiva Island

CAPT. MATCAPT. MATT T   MIMITCHELLTCHELL

USCG  USCG  
Licensed  Licensed  
& Insured& Insured

C: (239) 340-8651
www.captmattmitchell.com 

email: captmattmitchell@aol.com

Light Tackle Sport Fishing 
Tarpon • Snook
Redfish & More

Barbless hooks cause less 
damage than hooks with barbs

  CLEAR YOUR GEARTM

It Catches More Than Fish

Explore 
Somewhere New

by Capt. Matt Mitchell

When we needed 
to get away and 
unwind last week, 

we decided to look for 
something close to home 
and trailer a boat. After a 
little research, Manasota 
Key on Lemon Bay was our 
choice. I found a vacation 
rental house on the bay 
with a boat lift just across 

the road from the beach. Rarely do I ever make 
it much further north on the water than Boca 
Grande and Gasparilla. So, being able to explore 
this new body of water while carrying over the 
same techniques to catch fish would be fun and 
relaxing.

During the first few days of our trip, the 
weather kept us inside until the effects of 
Hurricane Laura passed. We did sneak out for 
a few hours between the rain and got in some 
scouting getting the lay of the land. While 
throwing jigs inside Stump Pass, we found shiners 
on the grass flats. On the first decent weather 
day, we returned to these flats and caught lots of 
pretty baits.

We stayed around Stump Pass for the first 
few mornings and picked mangrove shorelines 
with moving current... just like we do at home. 
The amount of snook in this pass was amazing. 
Mangrove shorelines throughout Lemon Bay also 
held snook, along with one nice redfish. Although 
I badly wanted to get out on the beachside and fish some rock jetties up towards 
Venice conditions remained rough and just did not make it possible. Nevertheless, 
it felt good to stretch my legs and fish some new water.

The 1st annual Captiva Coastal Cleanup, hosted by Jensen’s Marina, is 
scheduled for Saturday, September 12 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. with a 

barbecue afterwards. The event coordinator is Capt Jimmy Burnsed. For more 
information and to RSVP, text 872-6383.

Capt. Matt Mitchell has been fishing local waters since he moved to Sanibel 
in 1980. He now lives in St. James City and works as a back country fishing 
guide. If you have comments or questions, email captmattmitchell@aol.com.

Sunrise in Manasota Key photo provided       
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239.472.2328 • www.sanibelthriller.com
Reservations are required • Also Available for Private Charters

Departing from Sanibel Marina
634 N. Yachtsman Dr. • Sanibel Island

Seaside DiningSeaside Dining
Taste of the Islands “People’s Choice Award”Taste of the Islands “People’s Choice Award”

Winner Seven Continuous YearsWinner Seven Continuous Years
Lunch & DinnerLunch & Dinner
472-8138472-8138

SANIBEL MARINA
634 N. Yachtsman Drive • www.sanibelmarina.com634 N. Yachtsman Drive • www.sanibelmarina.com

•  Sanibel and Captiva 
Islands’ Most Exciting 
Boat Tour

•  Circumnavigating 
Sanibel & Captiva Islands 
with Dolphins

SANIBEL THRILLER CRUISESSANIBEL THRILLER CRUISESSANIBEL THRILLER CRUISESGramma Dot’sGramma Dot’sGramma Dot’sGramma Dot’s

CROW Case Of The Week: 

Southern 
Flying Squirrel   

by Bob Petcher

Southern flying 
squirrels 
(Glaucomys 

volans) are 
nocturnal animals 
that prefer to stay 
high in the trees 
and can glide up to 
250 feet due to a 
special “parachute” 
flap between its 

wrist and ankles.
At CROW, a neonate male southern 

flying squirrel, at an estimated week 
old, was admitted from Fort Myers after 
it reportedly fell from its nest and was 
orphaned. The young squirrel, weighing 
just 10 grams, appeared to be in good 
health with no significant findings upon 
examination. 

“Based on how this flying squirrel 
(was) presented to the clinic, it should 
have been left alone for a few hours to 
see if the mom would come back for 
it,” said CROW Rehabilitation Manager 
Breanna Frankel.

“He is a healthy little boy who had 
been very well taken care of by his mom 
and likely just ended up on the ground 
from a big gust of wind or a storm. A 
week old may seem very young, but this 
species reaches adult size around 10 to 
12 weeks old.”

Due to its age and weight, the patient 
will not be released until it is more 
independent.

“At this point, we will not be reuniting 
this infant with its mom, and it will 
continue to be in care at CROW until it 
reaches release size. From this size, it will 
take six to eight weeks to grow up, learn 
to forage for food, learn to use natural 
hide homes – trees, branches, etc. – and 
fend for himself,” said Frankel. “They 
are old enough to do this on their own 
at about eight weeks old, and he will be 
released into a group of flying squirrels 

since they live in colonies.”
In the meantime, CROW rehabilitation 

staff will provide supportive care and a 
proper feeding plan until the patient is 
old enough to be released. It is currently 
being fed a milk supplement every two 
hours throughout the day. 

“We use an animal milk supplement 
that is designed specifically for wildlife. 
It comes in a powder form, and we mix 
it with water to create the milk formula 
– similar to making baby formula,” said 
Frankel. “It has a certain ratio of proteins, 
fats and carbohydrates that benefits 

wildlife and supports their metabolic/
nutritional needs. It smells like a vanilla 
milkshake but I’m sure it doesn’t taste like 
one.”

As the patient ages, solid food will be 
introduced. 

“The feeding schedule will change 
around two weeks old or when the 
squirrel hits 14 grams. At this point, 
the number of feeds will drop from 
seven to eight times a day to five to six 
times a day. His eyes will begin to open 
around four to five weeks old and the 
lower incisors will begin to emerge,” said 
Frankel. “Once that happens, we will 
start to introduce a mash diet with milk to 
get him eating on his own. We will start 
more solids around the five week mark 
when the upper incisors are grown in.” 

The young squirrel is receiving great 
care… like all animals that come to 
CROW. 

“He is doing well, eating seven to 
eight times a day, which we have spread 
out every three hours to provide more 
calorie coverage during the day/night. 
He is beginning to suckle a little better 
but has a long road ahead of him,” 
said Frankel. “If treatment and care go 
according to plan, he should be ready for 
release in six to seven weeks or so.” 

CROW (Clinic for the Rehabilitation 
of Wildlife, Inc.) is a non-profit wildlife 
hospital providing veterinary care for 
native and migratory wildlife from our 
local area. The hospital accepts patients 
seven days a week from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Mail donations to P.O. Box 150, 
Sanibel, FL 33957. Call 472-3644 or 
visit www.crowclinic.org.

Patient #20-4089 during one of his supplement feedings  photo by Breanna Frankel
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Shell Of The Week

Brown-Tip 
Mangelia

by José H. Leal, 
PhD, Bailey-
Matthews National 
Shell Museum 
Interim Director 
and Curator

Kurtziella 
atrostyla 
(Tryon, 

1884) is a relatively 
common gastropod 
along both coasts 

of Florida. Its elongate shell may have 
up to seven to eight whorls, reaches 
only about 9 mm (about 0.36 inch), 
and is decorated with eight to 10 
axial (lengthwise) ribs and fine spiral 
(“across-shell”) striations. The shell is 
white, with reddish-brown suture (area 
where two whorls join) and inner part 
of the aperture (“opening”). Read more 
about mollusks and their shells at www.
shellmuseum.org/shell-guide and www.
shellmuseum.org/blog.  

The Bailey-Matthews National Shell 
is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 
Holiday hours are noon to 4 p.m. 
Safety measures have been put in 
place, and staff and visitors are required 
to wear face masks. 

Your gift helps ensure that our 
staff and animals remain healthy. To 
make a secure donation, visit www.
shellmuseum.org.

The Bailey-Matthews National 
Shell Museum is located at 3075 

Sanibel-Captiva Road. For more 
information, call 395-2233.

The Brown-tip Mangelia, Kurtziella atrostyla, from Sanibel photo by James F. Kelly

OPEN 7 DAYS  11 am - Closing
239-472-1581  &  239-472-1107

1619 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL  
Facebook: islandpizzasanibel

Instagram: Island_pizza_sanibel

Serving Sanibel Since 1977 • Eat In - Take Out • Free Local Delivery

DON’T 

FORGET YOUR 

MASKS!!!

Voted
“The Best Pizza on the Island”2009-2019

Offering Curbside Pickup 
& Non-Contact Deliveries

(We’ve teamed up with Sweet Melissa’s for delivery)

Check Us Out on Social Media  
BOGO Free On All Draft Beer

From page 1

FISH 10K
We are 
anticipating 
more runner 
participation 
for the 
virtual 10K 
since the 
race can 
take place 
anywhere 
at any time where all can be safe,” said 
Diane Cortese, race committee chair. 
Participating runners will receive a dri-fit 
shirt with the Hortoon 10K logo on the 
front, as well as a matching face covering 
that will be mailed to them.

Funds raised through the 10K 
race will benefit FISH of SanCap, the 
social services nonprofit that continues 
to meet the needs of islanders on a 
day-to-day basis and during disasters 
such as the current health crisis. FISH 
is experiencing significant growth in 
program usage, particularly the Helping 
Hands emergency financial assistance, 
food pantry and the Meals-by-FISH hot 
meal delivery program for housebound 
island residents.

For more information on FISH of 
SanCap, its programs and services, 
contact Alicia Tighe, executive director, 
at 472-4775 or visit www.fishofsancap.
org. 

For more information on the 10K race 
or if you are interested in sponsoring the 
virtual event, contact Diane Cortese at 
dianerc10@gmail.com.

 image provided
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Purchase tickets at ShellMuseum.org

Venture safely into 
the AMAZING world 

of mollusks!

3075 Sanibel-Captiva Rd. 
Sanibel, Florida 33957

(239) 395-2233
Open Daily, 10–5

Enjoy our spacious new renovation with lots of room for social distancing. 
Masks are required for all guests 2 and older. We can’t wait for your visit!

BE WOWED BY OUR GIANT 
PACIFIC OCTOPUS

ENCOUNTER LIVE 
ANIMALS IN OUR 
TOUCH POOLS

WIN A PRIZE ON 
OUR SCAVENGER 
HUNT

TAKE HOME A FREE 
SHELL CRAFT KIT 

ATTEND AN EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAM AT 2 P.M. DAILY

Youth Activities 
Scheduled For 
Shorebirds Day
submitted by Nicole Finnicum

World Shorebirds Day is slated for 
Sunday, September 6 this year 
and is dedicated to celebrating 

shorebirds and their conservation. The 
mission of the designated day is to 
raise public awareness about protecting 
shorebirds, their habitats, shorebird 
research and to connect people with 
shorebirds around the world.

Each year, Sanibel-Captiva 
Conservation Foundation (SCCF) 
Shorebird Biologist Audrey Albrecht 
conducts surveys to monitor the local 
shorebird populations in Southwest 
Florida as part of the Global Shorebird 
Count that coincides with the annual 
celebration.

“It is important to count shorebirds 
to identify populations trends and 
abundance of different species, as well 
as to monitor any increases or declines 
in shorebird populations to inform future 
conservation efforts,” said Albrecht.

This year, she will conduct shorebird 
surveys, and Sanibel Sea School will also 
be involved by offering free, educational 
activities on World Shorebirds Day.

Sanibel Sea School Marine Science 
Educator Kealy McNeal will host a virtual 
game of shorebird bingo via Zoom on 
Sunday, September 6 at 11 a.m. McNeal 
is planning to begin the session with 
basic shorebird identification and then put 
participants’ skills to the test with a game 
of virtual bingo.

This activity is designed for children 
ages 6 to 13. To register for shorebird 
bingo, email the names of the children 
participating to info@sanibelseaschool.
org.

To learn more about SCCF shorebird 
research and monitoring programs, visit 
www.sccf.org/our-work/shorebirds.

World Shorebirds Day is September 6 
 photo provided

CHR Give Back 
Wednesdays 
Have Resumed

Community Housing and Resources 
(CHR) has resumed its fundraising 
Give Back Wednesdays. After a brief 

hiatus during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
organizers are busy helping island 
businesses on an every other Wednesday 
basis effective September 2. Eat, shop, sip 
and experience the ambiance and wares 
of your favorite local shops and restaurants 
while also supporting CHR.

“We have a fantastic lineup of 
businesses this fall,” said Melissa Rice, 
executive director of CHR. “Something 
for everyone, all socially distanced and 
properly following CDC guidelines. You 
can place your order for pick-up or come 
in person. And a portion of the day’s 
proceeds will be donated to CHR to 
support our island’s affordable housing 
program.”

CHR’s Give Back Wednesday locations 
and dates are as follows:

September 16 – TBA
September 30 – TBA
October 14 – Bailey’s Virtual Wine 

Tasting Event
October 28 – Adventures in Paradise
November 11 – Paper Fig Kitchen
November 25 – Joey’s Custard
CHR has been hit hard with the 

pandemic. Residents in over 30 CHR 
households were furloughed, laid off or 
had significantly reduced hours during the 
peak season and throughout the summer. 
With bills mounting and no income, 
many residents needed CHR’s assistance, 
and now, CHR needs yours. With your 
support of Give Back Wednesdays, CHR 

will be able to continue to provide aid 
to those residents in need during these 
unprecedented times. 

To find out more about CHR or to 
donate directly to the organization, visit 
www.sanibelchr.org. Subscribe to the 
newsletter to receive updates on Give Back 
Wednesdays and CHR.

BIG ARTS 
Workshops 
And Seminars

BIG ARTS is offering the following 
workshops and seminars in 
October:

Glass Fusing with Petra Kaiser – 
Wednesdays, October 7 through 21 from 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Members $74; 
nonmembers $93.

BIG ARTS Community Chorus 
Rehearsals with Ellen Whitten – Tuesdays, 
October 13 through December 8 from 6 
to 8 p.m. Members $82; nonmembers 
$101.

Glass Fusing with Petra Kaiser 
– Wednesdays, October 28 through 
November 18 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Members, $74; nonmembers, $93.

Beginner Pastel with Donna Filomio 
– Thursday, October 29 from 9 a.m. 
to noon. Members $85; nonmembers 
$106.

BIG ARTS box office is open from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Call 395-0900 or stop by the BIG 
ARTS Center at 900 Dunlop Road to 
enroll. Preregistration is recommended. 
For complete course descriptions 
and the full season’s workshops and 
class schedules, visit www.bigarts.org/
workshops, or email info@bigarts.org.
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UDDERLY GREAT FOOD!

CRAZY FULL LIQUOR  
TROPICAL DRINKS

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
239.472.0606 • SanibelIslandCow.com

DINE HERE OR TO GO 
          SOCIALLY DISTANCED
Indoor & Outdoor Seating

The Community House

Mint

by Resident Chef Jarred Harris

Originating in Europe, Asia and 
Africa, mint is an herbaceous 
plant that is a member of the 

Lamiaceae family. It has been around 
for thousands of years and often used 
as a symbolism of hospitality. In the 
Middle East, mint tea is offered to guests 
when they arrive. In ancient Greece and 
Rome, mint was rubbed on furniture to 
welcome visitors and clear the air.

There are over 600 varieties of mint 
grown around the world. The most 
common garden variety in America is 
spearmint. Spearmint is also known 
as savory mint and is mostly used in 
cooking. The second most popular 
variety is peppermint, also known as 
sweet mint. Peppermint is used mostly 
in gum, teas, mouthwash and beauty 
aids. The United States produces 70 
percent of the world’s peppermint and 
spearmint.

Mint gets its name from the Greek 
mythical character Menthe. According 

to the Greek myth, Menthe was a 
river nymph that Hades (the god 
of the underworld) fell in love with. 
Persephone, Hades’ wife, found out 
about it and turned Menthe into a 
plant, so people would walk over her 
and crush her. Hades was unable to 
break the spell, so he gave Menthe an 
amazing aroma, so he could smell her 
and be near her when people walked 
on her.

Mint contains the essential oil 
menthol, which gives it the “mint” 
aroma. Mint also contains vitamins A, C 
and B2 as well as calcium, magnesium, 
zinc and copper.

Here is a simple salad recipe for you 
to try:

Pea, Pepper And Mint Salad
Dressing
1 tblsp. honey
Juice and zest of 1 lemon
6 tblsp. extra virgin olive oil
1 tblsp. cider vinegar
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. freshly ground black pepper
Ingredients
2 cups frozen peas (defrosted and pat 

dry)
1 yellow pepper (finely diced)
1 carrot (grated)
2 tblsp. fresh mint (chopped)
Method
In a large bowl, whisk together the 

honey, lemon zest and juice, olive oil, 
vinegar, salt, pepper and mint. Add the 
peas, peppers and carrots then toss well 
to coat.

Serve dressed salad over mixed salad 
greens.

Resident Chef Jarred Harris heads 

the Culinary Education Center at 
The Community House on Sanibel. 
For volunteer opportunities or 

questions, contact him at kitchen@
sanibelcommunityhouse.net or call 
472-2155.

Fly Fishers Group 
Sponsoring Mind 
Your Line Program

Sanibel Fly Fishers, a 501(c)3 
nonprofit affiliate of Fly Fishers 
International, is sponsoring Mind 

Your Line this year.
“Our club of over 100 members 

are enthused about partnering in this 
important endeavor,” said Sanibel Fly 
Fishers President Pete Squibb. “Our 
members are on the waters of Sanibel on 
a daily basis, and we feel our membership 
can add significantly to meeting our 
mutual goals of educating folks of the 
hazards of cast-off fishing line to wildlife 
and the environment. We’re glad to have 
the opportunity to help give back to the 
local community through this program.”

Mind Your Line is a collaborative 
group of conservation organizations, 
including Sanibel-Captiva Conservation 
Foundation (SCCF) and Sanibel Sea 
School, Clinic for the Rehabilitation of 
Wildlife (CROW), “Ding” Darling Wildlife 
Society, JN “Ding” Darling National 
Wildlife Refuge and City of Sanibel.

The group’s mission is to reduce the 
harmful impacts of monofilament and 
other fishing gear on wildlife and the 
marine environment. Volunteers install 

monofilament collection bins on Sanibel 
and Captiva and collect the monofilament 
to be recycled properly.

“The partnership is a natural fit and it 
goes beyond funding,” said Sanibel Sea 
School Director Nicole Finnicum, a Mind 
Your Line representative. “We are so 
thankful for their support.”

Funds from the Sanibel Fly Fishers will 
help purchase new monofilament bins, 
help repair existing bins and purchase 
materials for the group’s volunteers that 
work to monitor and empty the bins.

 image provided       

(239) 472-1682 • www.GrogShopSanibel.com
Bailey’s Shopping Center

(next to Island Cinema • Corner of Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road)

Temporary Reduced Hours
Mon. to Sat. 9AM-7PM • Sun. 10AM-7PM

Liquor • Wine
Beer • Cigars
Call About Delivery
or Curbside Pick-Up

Sanibel’s Largest Selection

Kentucky 
Derby Day!
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FUN DRINKS Visit our award-winning
newly remodeled restaurant 

and enjoy creative farm-to-table 
dishes, each carefully crafted 
with the freshest ingredents. 
And be sure to check out our 

new bar room addition featuring 
small plates and yummy drinks.  

To learn more, 
visit cielo–sanibel.com

FRESH FARE FUN DRINKS

1244 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island

Call 239–472–5555

Library Offers 
Mobile Hotspots 
And Portable WiFi

Sanibel Public Library is open for 
normal hours and contactless 
curbside service continues. Call 472-

2483 or visit www.sanlib.org to place a 
hold, and you will be notified when your 
items are ready for pickup. At this time, 
there will not be overdue fines assessed.

The library’s newest service is Mobile 
WiFi Hotspots, which allow users to 
connect enabled devices to the Internet. 
The devices can help children connect to 
virtual classrooms, adults search for job 
opportunities and families keep in touch 
using email, Skype, FaceTime, or Zoom 
calls. The hotspots are a great option as 
an Internet backup service for a small 
business or home, just as the high-speed 
WiFi has been a lifesaver for patrons 
when their Internet service is disrupted.

There are 10 portable hotspots that 
are loaned for 14 days; one device per 
library card. Borrowers are asked to 
return the devices to the service desks, 
instead of the book drops. A cable to 
recharge the device and instructions are 
included. The mobile hotspots are a pilot 
project funded in part by the Sanibel 
Public Library Foundation, as part of its 
investment in innovative technology.

“We would like to have feedback after 
patrons borrow the devices for this pilot 
project,” said Sanibel Library Executive 
Director Margaret Mohundro. “Part of 

the mission at the Sanibel Public Library 
is to bridge the technology gap, and help 
give people more opportunities through 
connectivity. The library hopes to help 
complement online learning in schools, as 
libraries have traditionally supplemented 
students’ access to learning through 
books and other educational resources.” 
Since the pandemic has shifted many 
students to remote learning, reliable 
connectivity to the digital world has 
become even more essential.

The library’s public access computers, 
copiers, scanners and printers are 
available, and precautions are in place 

to help protect staff and patrons from 
COVID-19. Patrons have to maintain 
social distance inside the building and 
wear masks (except for children under 
age 6). Library staff is implementing 
safety and sanitizing procedures 
consistent with the CDC and State of 
Florida Department of Health guidelines.

Stop by to see Barb Walling’s display 
of award-winning shell craft. She has 
won numerous blue ribbons and Best of 
Show awards in the annual Sanibel Shell 
Festival.

Youth Services Librarian Deanna 
Evans has created online videos, available 

on the library’s Children’s Page at www.
sanlib.org/children. Hear her sing, tell 
silly jokes, and see her read stories aloud 
in her online Storytime videos. Ms. 
Deanna’s Baby Bounce Time videos are 
a fun session to help to build literacy skills 
through stories, song and movement.

August 26, 2020 marked the 100th 
anniversary of the 19th amendment. 
Library staff curated a collection of books 
and DVDs on women’s voting rights to 
mark the centennial, and even dressed 
up as suffragists on the anniversary. Stop 
by or place a hold on a book or DVD to 
learn more.

The library is open Monday and 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

For back-to-school resources, the 
library offers access to Encyclopedia 
Britannica from home. Search its vast 
collection of primary sources, web 
resources and a world atlas. Adults and 
children can look up subjects by keyword, 
or browse among topic areas and 
biographies.

Patrons can use a library computer to 
complete the 2020 census. There is no 
library card required to use computers. If 
you need help, ask staff for assistance.

Sanibel Public Library cards are 
available to all residents of Sanibel and 
Lee County at no charge. Visitor library 
cards are available for a $10 annual fee. 
For more information, call 472-2483 
or visit www.sanlib.org. Sanibel Public 
Library is located at 770 Dunlop Road.

From left, staff Margie Klein, Deanna Evans, Wendy Lambrix, Maureen Tesoro and Duane 
Shaffer dressed as suffragists for the centennial of the 19th amendment  photo provided
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Superior Interiors

Classic Blue 
Is The Pantone 
Color Of The Year

by Trinette Nelson

Each year, 
Pantone 
releases their 

highly anticipated 
Color of the 
Year. This year, 
classic blue has 
been chosen the 
best annual hue. 
Its deep, dreamy 
shade is serving as 

inspiration for many homeowners and 
design professionals.

If you’re looking to incorporate this 
popular color into your home this year, 
here are some tips to keep in mind:

Use it as an accent. Classic blue is 
one of the darker, duskier shades of blue, 
which makes it an ideal accent color. 
Because it is of a deeper hue, you may not 
want to paint an entire room this color. 
Instead, consider using it to draw your 
eye to a specific location. For instance, 
painting one wall in the bedroom is a 
great way to incorporate this elegant color 

without making a room feel too dark.
Similarly, you can easily add classic 

blue into the accessories around the 
home, from throw pillows and blankets to 
curtains and rugs. The best thing about 
blue is that it complements many colors 
and styles. No matter if you’re trying to 
achieve a beach, classic or modern theme, 
this shade of blue can be seamlessly 
incorporated into your existing style.

Where does blue work best? Different 
shades of blue can be added to any 
room of your choosing, but this deep 
hue lends itself best to be incorporated 
in living spaces like your main room and 
bedrooms. Classic blue is a calming and 
peaceful color and can make your space 
feel both inviting and tranquil. Your guests 
will feel relaxed by adding these accents 
in your living room, but using this color 
in your bedroom can instantly calm your 
mind when you need to sleep or relax.

Paint for permanence, accessorize 
for fun. When it comes to incorporating 
classic blue in your home, it’s up to you 
where and how you want to use it. If 
you’re ready for a big change in one of 
your spaces, painting with blue can make 
a statement and instantly transform a 
room. If this is the case, complementing 
classic blue with white accessories and 
furniture is a great way to modernize and 
refresh an outdated space.

If you like to change up the decor in 

your home often or with the seasons, 
incorporating blue with accessories is likely 
better suited to your preference. Don’t 
hesitate to mix and match shades of blue 
accessories while using the Pantone Color 
of the Year as inspiration. Lighter hues 
complement the dark shades for a visually 
pleasing combination of accessories.

Of course, you can also incorporate 
classic blue in your furniture. From a 
statement lounge chair with a bold print 
to a family sectional in a cozy solid, 
these pieces will be both functional and 
eye-catching when upholstered with this 

elegant shade of blue.
Incorporating such a deep and dreamy 

color in your home may feel intimidating 
if you’re not sure about where it would be 
best suited. Before taking the leap and 
purchasing the paint, it’s best to call in 
some professional assistance to create a 
clear plan. An expert in color and design 
can help you tastefully incorporate this 
popular shade in your home.

Trinette Nelson is an interior 
designer on Sanibel/Captiva Islands and 
can be reached at trinette@coindecden.
com.

And Key LimeCheesecake!

Captiva 
Community 
Panel Update

The next meeting of the Captiva 
Community Panel will be held 
as a Zoom webinar on Tuesday, 

September 8 beginning at 9 a.m. 
Participants will be able to hear and 
see all the discussion and ask questions 
in writing via the question-and-answer 
feature, but you will be muted unless 
unmuted by the chair or host.

This meeting is open to all interested 
islanders and visitors. Information and 
background documents are available 
online at www.captivacommunitypanel.
com.

September Captiva Erosion Prevention 
District (CEPD) Meetings:

September 3, 1 p.m. – Board Briefing 
Meeting: Budget Workshop

September 10, 5:01 p.m. – Tentative 

Budget Hearing
September 14, 1 p.m. – Regular 

Board Meeting
September 21, 5:01 p.m. – Final 

Budget Hearing
Links and instructions for all virtual 

meetings can be found at www.mycepd.
com/board-meetingsand www.mycepd.
com/thursday-workshop.

International Coastal Cleanup 
September 19 – The debris that is on the 
shorelines and in the waterways is more 
than a blemish to the environment, it is 
a public health threat as well as a serious 
danger to ocean ecosystems. Keep Lee 
County Beautiful (KLCB) asks you to 
help make a difference by volunteering 
on International Coastal Cleanup Day, 
Saturday, September 19 from 9 a.m. to 
noon. You can register online at https://
klcb.org/coastal-cleanup.html.

This is the world’s largest, single day 
volunteer effort to clean up the marine 
environment. This will be the 31st year 
that KLCB has hosted the event in Lee 
County.

Timbers Now Open 5pm & Sanibel Grill Open 4pm - www.timbersofsanibel.com
WE HAVE ALL YOUR BBQ NEEDS at Timbers Fish Market open at 11am • 2pm on Sundays

703 Tarpon Bay Road  472-3128

Plant Based 
& Vegan Options

Gluten Free Pasta

“We serve it fresh

41 Years of Fresh Fish 
on Sanibel Island!

or we don’t serve it at all!”

matzaluna.net
1200 Periwinkle Way
(239) 472-1998
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30 Years Experience

From The Pen  
Of ‘Ding’ Darling

One day after the death of President 
Theodore Roosevelt on January 
6, 1919, Jay Norwood “Ding” 

Darling published this cartoon, titled The 
long, long trail, in memory of a man 
he greatly admired for his conservation 
ethic. Darling, himself, often preached 
conservation in his political cartoons, 
which appeared on the front page of 
the Des Moines Register and were 
syndicated in hundreds of newspapers 

across the county. His 50 years of 
cartoon work won him two Pulitzer Prizes 
and a position as the head of the U.S. 
Biological Survey, which later became the 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. In full circle, 
that agency today oversees the refuge 
that bears Darling’s name. 

The Island Sun is celebrating the 
75th anniversary of JN “Ding” Darling 
National Wildlife Refuge by publishing 
some of Darling’s editorial cartoons.

Watch future Island Sun issues for this 
monthly feature. For more information 
about the refuge’s 75th anniversary 
celebration, visit www.ding75.org.

 image provided 
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Fast and 
Fresh to Go

To advertise call: 395-1213

The Only Dockside Dining on Sanibel 
Located at the Sanibel Marina 
Specializing in Local Seafood 

We also feature Petite & 10 oz. Filet Mignons
 Dining Awards: 6 years running 472-8138 

CALL FOR 
DAILY SPECIALS

472-9300

Daily Lunch Specials • Salad Bar • Take-Out 
or Eat In • Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Open Daily 6 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Restaurant & Deli

Store Hours 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

sanibelspoondrift.com         
239.472.0875

POKÉ BOWLS   •   SALADS
DESSERTS   •   BEVERAGES
VEGAN   •   GF/DF OPTIONS

take out or outside dining

CALL FOR DAILY PREPARED ENTRÉES

FULL DELI, BAKERY
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

COLD BEVERAGES
Call us for your cookout, picnic 

 and party needs. We’ll take care of you!
Corner of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Road

472-1516

WINNER Best Pizza 
Taste of the Islands

Gluten Free Options 
Pizza & Wings • Ice Cream

 & So MUCH MORE!

ANNIVERSARY
10th

pizza  •  wings  •  bagels  •  desserts            sandwiches   •  frozen yogurt   • soda “pop” 

Pizza – Homemade Dough And Sauce
Regular or Thin Crust

Small – 12” Regular Crust Cheese  11.95         Toppings       . 75¢ each

Large 16” Regular Crust Cheese  13.95          Toppings   1.00 each

TOPPINGS:
Pepperoni, Sausage, Ham, Meatballs, Bacon, Capicola, Mushrooms, 
Onions, Black Olives, Green Olives, Green Peppers, Banana Peppers, 
Jalapeños, Pineapple, Anchovies, Tomatoes, Spinach, Extra Cheese

SPECIALTY PIZZAS Large Only 16”
The Untanned Tourist    17.95
White Pizza, Olive Oil, Garlic, Spinach, Mozzarella, Italian Seasoning

Diana Ross “Supreme”    17.95
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Black Olives, Sausage

Chest Grabber (Meat Lovers)  17.95
Pepperoni, Sausage, Meatballs, Ham, Bacon 

Tree Hugger (Veggie Lovers)   17.95
Mushrooms, Onion, Black Olives, Green Peppers, Tomatoes

The Nor’easter 18.95
Blue Cheese, Celery, Bu�alo Chicken Meat, Mozzarella Cheese

Margherita     18.95
Olive Oil, Fresh Mozzarella Cheese, Basil, Oregano, Tomatoes

Sanibel “Lighthouse”    18.95
Lo-Cal Veggie With Spinach, Tomatoes, Broccoli And Low Fat Cheese

Sam & Ella’s BBQ Chicken  17.95
Chicken, BBQ Sauce, Mozzarella Cheese

Chicken Wings – Hot, Medium, Mild, BBQ
 10 pc 7.50 /    20 pc 14.95      / 30 pc 20.00

Chicken Finger Basket with fries 8.25
Chicken Fingers Bu�alo Style   8.25
Side of French Fries    2.25

Served Hot & Delicious!!!

Prepared Meals TO GO

Soft Serve Frozen Yogurt & 
Hard Serve Ice Cream, 

Milkshakes, Sundaes, Flurries

Featuring Organic Co� ees

Delicious Breakfast Foods, 
Fresh Baked Pastries & Mu�  ns, Salads, 

Sandwiches, Subs, Homemade Soups

FREE DELIVERY 4 – CLOSE

Outdoor Seating • Wireless Internet

Deli Meats Sliced “To Go”

Beer & Wine

Best Co�ee on the Island!
1.89        2.22        2.59        8 Cup Box of Joe  12.00

Regular    •   Deep/Full Roast   •   Decaf   •   French Roast

Classics

Espresso Single 1.60  Double 2.10
Cappuccino Single 2.60  Double 3.20
La�e  Small   3.20   Large    3.70

Add any �avor .50

Café Mocha  Small   3.20  Large 3.70
Caramel Macchiato – Espresso, Caramel, Steamed Milk, Whipped Cream

Small 3.15  Large 3.85
Depth Charge  Small 2.65  Large 3.00
Shot of Espresso in Brewed Co�ee
Americano Small 1.95    Large 2.50
Espresso mellowed with Hot Water
Iced Co�ee Large 3.20
Blended Co�ee  Large 3.50
Chai La�e  Small 3.20  Large 3.75
Tea               2.00

CAFFEINE FREE: Ask for any of the above to make with Decaf if you would prefer!

Fountain Soda “Pop”  
 20 oz. 1.50       32 oz. 2.00

BAGELS 1.25
With Cream Cheese add .75
With Peanut Bu�er add .75

DESSERTS 
Check our case for today’s homemade selections!!

Cookies – Baked Daily 1.50
CAKES • PIES • KEY LIME PIE

239-472-2555
2330 Palm Ridge Road • Sanibel, FL 33957

(in plaza across from CVS)

Side of French Fries     2.25

Winner 
BEST PIZZA

Taste of the Islands

Go west on Periwinkle 
Way. Veer right onto 

Palm Ridge Road 
passing The Village 
Shoppes on right. 

We are located in the 
plaza across from CVS.

If you can’t �nd us 
call us! 

“Where, Oh Where, Is Sanibel Deli & Co�ee?”

www.sanibeldeli.com

Hot Coffee, Bagels & DessertsPizza & Wings

Winner Best Pizza Taste of the Islands

BEST PIZZABEST PIZZABEST PIZZASc
rat

ch & Sniff
Winner 

BEST PIZZA
Taste of the Islands

 Take Out  •   Free Delivery

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

Open 7 Days
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner & Later

We Cater!   • Gluten Free Options
Serving Pizza & Wings

Frozen Yogurt  & So MUCH MORE!

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner & LaterBreakfast, Lunch & Dinner & LaterBreakfast, Lunch & Dinner & Later

Sanibel‛s Favorite Delicatessen 

BOAR’S HEADBOAR’S HEAD

Dine In or Take Out (Across from CVS)

239-472-2555
2330 Palm Ridge Rd.
www.sanibeldeli.com

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner & Later

Sanibel’sFavoriteDelicatessen

OPEN EVERYDAY! 
BREAKFAST 8AM-NOON

Full Liquor Bar, Happy Hour 4-6PM
Family Owned & Operated 

Casual Dining Inside or Outside on our
Pet Friendly Patio

DINE IN & TAKEOUT

SHARE US 
ON FACEBOOK

PUZZLES Answer on page 39

To Play Sudoku: Complete the grid so that every row, column and every 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 through 9 (the same number cannot appear more than once 
in a row, column or 3x3 box.) There is no guessing and no math involved, just logic.

Beef Sliders with Avocado Salad 
and Pickles

1 pound ground beef
1 avocado, diced small
House Pickles
1/4 cup plain Greek yogurt
1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
2 tablespoons all-purpose seasoning, 

divided
Slider condiments (mayonnaise, 

mustard, ketchup)
8 mini buns or slider rolls
Sea salt and fresh ground pepper, to 

taste
Preheat grill to medium-high. In a small 

bowl combine diced avocado, yogurt, 
vinegar, and 1 tablespoon all-purpose 
seasoning. Mix thoroughly and store in 
refrigerator until ready to use. Season 
ground beef with 1 tablespoon all-purpose 
seasoning and mix thoroughly. Form into 
8 (2-ounce) patties and season with salt 
and pepper. Place onto grill and grill for 
3-4 minutes per side, depending on the 
desired internal temperature. Remove from 
heat and assemble burgers with avocado 
salad and Florida House Pickles as desired. 
Serve immediately.

House Pickles
8-10 cucumbers, sliced 1/4-inch thick
3 cups water

2 cups apple cider vinegar
1 teaspoon sugar
1 bunch fresh dill
3 cloves garlic
20 peppercorns
1-2 tablespoon sea salt
In a large pot combine the water, 

vinegar, sugar, and salt. Bring to a boil over 
medium-high heat long enough to dissolve 
the sugar and salt. Remove from heat and 
set aside. Fill three mason jars with 1 garlic 
clove, 5-6 peppercorns, 2-3 sprigs fresh 
dill, and sliced cucumbers. Avoid packing 
the cucumbers tightly to allow room for 
brine mixture. Carefully pour brine into 
each jar, covering the contents completely. 
Allow to cool to room temperature before 
securing with lid. Once cool, store in 
refrigerator for up to 4 weeks.

Fresh tip: Once all the pickles have 
been eaten the brine can double as a great 
chicken marinade.

Beef Sliders with Avocado Salad and Pickles
 photo courtesy Fresh From Florida
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2242 Periwinkle Way, Suite 3 Sanibel Square 

888-603-0603 
239-472-HOME (4663) 

Listing info, real estate 
blog & MLS search on 
SanibelSusan.com 

Raised Pool, Sunset Views 
1015 Fish Crow Rd, Gulf Shores, 

near-beach cul-de-sac 3-bedroom 
piling home overlooking lagoon. Easy 
living on one level including pool, with 

parking & storage below. $674K 

Build Olde-Florida-Style 
Tropical parcel near entrance of 

Island Woods handy to community 
pool/tennis shared with just 38 

owners. Just of Periwinkle, close to 
bike path & shopping too. $199K 

Near-Beach Lot 
In Sanibel Bayous at 4566 Buck Key 

Rd, this parcel faces south. Clam 
Bayou & Bowman’s Beach are 

convenient, as are Sanibel School, Rec 
Center, & Wildlife Refuge. $149K 

Gulf-Facing 2 Bedroom Plus Den in Small Complex 
White Sands at 2311 West Gulf Dr has just 14 owners. Weekly rentals allowed 

here so opportunity for income to help pay the way. On 2nd floor near 
elevator, #23 features cool beachy décor with wood-look tile floors. Separate 
den near entry with sleep sofa provides 3rd sleeping area. View above from 

expansive beachside balcony. $1.199M furnished & with bookings 

Top-Floor Privacy 
Tarpon Beach #207 at 2475 West 

Gulf Dr is gulf-facing end-unit with 
high ceilings, natural side light, new 
kitchen/baths, covered parking, & 

2 exterior storerooms. $999K 

East-End On-Site Rentals 
Sandalfoot at 671 East Gulf Dr is a 

60-unit pool/tennis community. #2D2 
is 2nd floor gulf-view updated 

2-bedroom end-unit with great 
bookings. $659K fully-equipped 

Tropical Oasis 
At 200 Periwinkle Way, Lighthouse 
Point #117 is Sanibel’s lowest-priced 

3-bedroom condo. Convenient 
east-end ground-level end-unit in 

residential community. $549K 

Condo Near Bowman’s Beach 
Blind Pass #E101, 5117 Sea Bell Rd, 
close to Clam Bayou & this beach. 
Onsite rental office, pool, tennis, 

canoe/kayaking. Ground-level split-
plan 2 bedroom with patio. $499K 

Sanibel’s Boating Peninsula 
Mariner Pointe at 760 Sextant Dr has 

fishing pier, dockage, canoe/kayak 
launch, pools, tennis, deeded beach 
access. #522 is remodeled 2nd floor 
2 bedroom. $484.9K fully furnished 

1st Floor & This View 
Mariner Pointe #541 is steps from 
community’s private fishing pier, 

waterside pool, & boat dockage. Easy 
access, just off large covered patio. 
This view from glassed lanai. $515K 

2nd Floor End-Unit 
Recently-remodeled Lighthouse Point 
#229 has modern décor, bright white 

custom kitchen, easy-care floors, 
brand-new master shower, & 2 open 
terraces viewing bay & beach. $712K 

Spacious Bayfront Pool Home with Amazing Water Views 
Elevator from 3-car garage to 1st level living to 2nd level media room to 
top-floor master suite. New 2nd master on 1st level too. 4 or 5 bedrooms 

total with 4-1/2 baths, plus family room, 2-story great room, 2 gas fireplaces, 
gourmet kitchen with butler’s pantry & gas cooking, plus waterside porches 
& decks. Pool has electric cover. Price includes lot with dock/lift in protected 

Sanibel Harbours boat basin (reduce price by $150K without it). $3.595M 
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Affordable Affordable 
ISLANDISLAND
IrrigationIrrigation

Affordable 
ISLAND
Irrigation 239-738-9970

Get a Complete System Check Today!
• Routine System Checks
• Repair of Current System
• New Installations
• Water Audits & Leak Detection
• Residential or Commercial

AffordableIslandIrrigation@gmail.com

Under New Ownership

Book Review

Valentine
by Di Saggau

Praise for 
Valentine 
by Elizabeth 

Wetmore has been 
extremely favorable. 
For example, here’s 
what Elizabeth 
Gilbert, author 
of City of Girls, 
one of my favorite 
novels, has to say. 

“It is nearly impossible for me to believe 
that Elizabeth Wetmore is a first-time 
novelist. How can a writer burst out of the 
gate with this much firepower and skill? 
Valentine is brilliant, sharp, tightly wound 
and devastating. Wetmore has ripped the 
brutal, epic landscape of West Texas out 
of the hands of men and has handed the 
stories over (finally) to the girls and women 
who have always suffered, survived and 
made their mark in such a hostile world.” 
That alone shouts “better read it.”

The novel explores the lingering effects 
of a brutal crime on the women of one 
small Texas oil town in the 1970s. Odessa 
is on the cusp of the next great oil boom. 
The men embrace the coming prosperity, 
and the women know and fear the 
violence that is sure to follow.

Early morning on Valentine’s Day, 
14-year-old Gloria Ramirez, who was 
beaten and raped, shows up on the front 
porch of Mary Rose Whitehead’s ranch 
house, barely alive. While her assailant, 
Dale Strickland, is sleeping off the night’s 

brutality in his truck, Ramirez manages 
to creep away across the Texas desert 
barefoot, before he wakes up and kills her.

Whitehead is a pregnant ranch wife 
alone with her daughter while her husband 
is away. After finding Gloria, and then 
seeing Strickland’s truck zooming toward 
her house, she reaches for her rifle. 
Strickland is from a well-respected family, 
and Gloria is a young Mexican girl and the 
small town is racist.

Valentine is about how women without 
much education or money negotiate a 
culture of masculine brutality. Wetmore 
does not spare details in her portrayal 

of this town’s moral standards. She 
carefully sketches out a complex network 
of females and how they absorb, ignore, 
justify and resist this assault against a 
young woman. Valentine is a thrilling and 
thoughtful novel.

School Smart
by Shelley M. 
Greggs, NCSP

Dear  
Readers,

Problem-
solving skills are 
very important for 
children to learn. 
Knowing that they 
have the ability to 
solve problems gives 
children (and adults) 

increased self-confidence and self-esteem 
as well as increased critical thinking skills. 
Learning how to face one’s problems is a 
powerful stimulus for intellectual growth. 
Over the next few weeks, I will be sharing 
some great strategies for parents to use 
to teach problem-solving skills to their 
children from www.biglifejournal.com so 
that you can help your children learn these 
important skills.

Playing offers your child lots of 
problem-solving opportunities. Finding a 
lost toy, choosing someone to play with, 
deciding who gets to go first – these are all 
moments of practice. Unstructured play, or 
free play, is particularly impactful. Without 
set guidelines, children have the freedom 
to create, discover and establish their own 
rules. 

Here are a few ideas to suggest for 
unstructured play: include all types of 
artwork, crafts, sewing. Another example 
of unstructured play includes imaginative 
games like dress-up, building with boxes, 
pillows and blankets, and making music 
with pots and pans. Outdoor playtime 
collecting bugs and rocks, stargazing 
and climbing are also great unstructured 
activities.

Reduce structured activities if you 
need to make time for unstructured play 
and don’t be afraid to let your child get 
bored. Boredom spurs on creativity and 
imagination. 

Encourage flexible thinking. Many 
children struggle with rigid, inflexible 
thinking and have difficulty going with 
the flow, taking another’s perspective, or 
shifting their attention. Building cognitive 
flexibility should begin early in life and will 
help them be more flexible. When children 
know there are choices and options from 
a young age, they begin to see all the 
possibilities.

Strategies to introduce flexible thinking 
into your child’s life could include changing 
the daily routine in a small way or giving 
them a chance to choose between two 
things. Use brainstorm techniques to help 
solve simple family issues. 

Children learn best when they see the 
adults in their lives thinking flexibly as well. 
So, the next time something doesn’t go 
as planned, give your internal thoughts a 
voice and speak to the issue. It could be 
as simple as saying, “I forgot to buy bread 
so we will have to have soup for lunch,” 
to a more significant issue about family 
situations or work.

Another very important strategy to help 
continued on page 28
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FOR PROPERTIES OF PRESTIGE & PREFERENCE
McMurrayandMembers.com | Info@McMurrayandMembers.com | Mike McMurray: 239.850.7888

Follow us on Social Media at: @mcmurrayandmembers

BUY  SELL

LET US
HELP YOU

THESE FINE
PROPERTIES.

16611 CAPTIVA DRIVE

ROOSEVELT CHANNEL ESATE  
• Luxury 6 BR, 6BA, Authentic Architectural home 
• Beautiful Saltillo Floors, Cypress Beams, Open Kitchen 
• Deeded Beach Access, 3 Docks & Lifts 60K Weight
$4,889,000

15261 CAPTIVA DRIVE

WATERFRONT SECLUDED OASIS 
• 4 BR, 4.5 Bath, Furnished Home, Master Retreat, 5,697 SF  
• Custom Design by Stofft Cooney of Naples, Private 
    Deep -Water Dock w/Lift
• Heated Pool w/Infinity Spa, Lush Landscape, Estate Lot
$12,500,000

11559 LAIKA LANE

PRISTINE CAPTIVA ISLAND 
• Beachfront 3 BR, 3BA, Two Huge Master Suites 
• Gourmet Kitchen, Open Concept, Huge Lanai 5,000 S.F. 
• Lush Landscape, Perfect Vacation Home, or Rental 
   Income Investment
$7,700,000

16660 CAPTIVA DRIVE

MAGICAL ESTATE ON THE GOLD COAST 
• 5 BR, 6.5 BA, Caribbean Style architecturally Inspiring Estate 
• 200 FT of Pristine Beach Frontage, Tropical Landscape
• 2 Story Guest home, Garage, Saltwater Pool/Spa, 
   Beautiful Koi Pond
$18,000,000

6418 PINE AVENUE

SANIBEL WATERFRONT
• 3 BR, 3 BA, Two Master Suites, 3,930 + SF
• Open Floorplan, soaring ceilings, Huge Lanai, Boat Dock
• Pool /Spa, Short walk to Beach or West End Village
$1,849,000

11520 WIGHTMAN LANE

STEPS TO THE BEACH 
• Beautiful 3 BR, 2 BA, Pool/Spa Over 2,590 S.F. 
• Old Florida Style Home, w/ Lush Landscaped
• Great Rental Income, Beautiful Beach Home
$2,589,000

16151/ 16155 CAPTIVA DRIVE

ULTIMATE GULF TO BAY ESTATE
• Two large parcels, Sunrise to Sunset, Gorgeous Estate 
• 2.18 Acres of Pristine Private, beachfront property
• Gumbo Limbo Trees, Boat house & Observation deck
$8,950,000

9036 MOCKINGBIRD LANE

THE DUNES
• Unmatched views, overlooking the lake & golf course
• Vaulted ceilings, large open concept & amazing 
    indoor/outdoor living
• Large master suite, walk -in -closet & spacious bath 
$624,999
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Health First 

Eight Tips For 
Protecting Your 
Skin From The Sun

by Julie 
Rosenberg, MD

Skin cancer 
is the most 
common 

cancer diagnosis. 
It’s also the most 
preventable cancer. 
Most skin cancer is 
caused by damage 
from the sun’s 
ultraviolet (UV) rays. 

Did you know that the sun’s UV rays 
can damage your skin in as little as 15 
minutes?

Many of the more than 5.5 million skin 
cancer cases that are diagnosed annually 
in the United States could be prevented 
by protecting skin from excessive sun 
exposure and not using indoor tanning 
devices. The most common form of skin 
cancer diagnosed in the U.S. each year is 
basal cell carcinom, with an estimated 4.3 
million cases. The second most common 
form of skin cancer is squamous cell 
carcinoma, with more than one million 
cases. The most serious form of skin 
cancer is melanoma. According to the 
American Cancer Society*, in 2020, about 
100,000 new cases of melanoma will be 
diagnosed in the U.S. and approximately 
6,800 people will die from this disease.

At least one in five Americans will 

develop skin cancer by the age of 70. 
Thus, the risk of skin cancer for all adults is 
significant, especially for those living in the 
Sun Belt, the region in the United States 
that stretches across the southern and 
southwestern portions of the country from 
Florida to California.

By following these eight tips, you can 
enjoy the outdoors while protecting your 
skin from the sun:

1) The most effective method of sun 
protection is avoiding exposure to sunlight 
by seeking shade or staying indoors, 
especially between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., 
when the sun’s UV rays are the most 
harmful.

2) Always use a broad-spectrum 
sunscreen and lip balm that protects 
against both UVA and UVB radiation. 
UVA rays sink deep into the skin and are 
responsible for unwanted dark spots, fine 
lines and wrinkles, while UVB rays cause 
sunburn.

3) Your sunscreen should have a sun 
protection factor (SPF) of 30 or more. 
Apply about one ounce (an amount that 
fills the palm of your hand) 15 to 20 
minutes prior to going out in the sun. This 
will allow the sunscreen to fully bind to 
your skin. Wear sunscreen even on cloudy 
days, since UV rays can pass through 
clouds.

4) Reapply sunscreen every two hours 
and even more frequently if you are 
sweating heavily or if you go swimming. 
When you are on the beach and in or near 
the water, keep in mind that UV rays can 
bounce off surfaces like water and sand, 
leading to an increase in UV exposure.

5) Sunscreen should always be used 
with other forms of sun protection. Even 

with proper sunscreen use, some UV 
rays still get through. Wear sunglasses 
with lenses that have 99 percent to 100 
percent UV absorption, a wide brim hat 
that shades your face, neck and ears, and 
clothing made of tightly woven material 
with long sleeves. You may also consider 
wearing clothing that is made with special 
sun-protective materials, as the most 
effective protection against the sun is the 
protection that you wear.

6) Children tend to spend more time 
outdoors, can burn more easily and may 
not be aware of the dangers. Therefore, 
it’s important to educate children about 
the effects of the sun and to protect 
them when they are outdoors. Childhood 
sunburns may increase the risk of 
melanoma later in life.

7) Infants younger than 6 months 
of age should be kept in the shade and 
protected from the sun by wearing a hat 
and protective clothing. Use of sunscreen 
is not recommended under 6 months of 
age.

8) Avoid sun lamps and tanning beds. 
Many people believe that the UV rays 
of tanning beds are harmless. Not true. 
Indoor tanning devices can emit UV 
radiation in amounts 10 to 15 times higher 
than the sun at its peak intensity. Indoor 
tanning has also been shown to increase 
the risk of developing squamous and basal 
cell carcinoma, and melanoma.

In summary, excessive exposure of the 
skin to sunlight can lead to many negative 
effects, such as sunburn, premature skin 
aging and skin cancer development. 
Avoiding the sun during peak hours, as 
well as good skin protection through the 
use of sunscreen and protective clothing 

will significantly help to mitigate risks.
*Cancer Facts and Figures, 2020.
Julie Rosenberg, MD, is a global 

healthcare leader, medical consultant 
and the author of two books, Beyond the 
Mat and Be True. For more information, 
visit her website at www.drjulierosenberg.
com. For consulting and speaking 
requests, email your inquiry to info@
drjulierosenberg.com.

Island Water New 
Board Member

Island Water Association, Inc. has 
appointmented Don Rice as the newest 
member of its board of directors. Rice 

and his wife, Joyce, have lived on Sanibel 
since 2001.

Rice served as a senior vice president 
of the Ingersoll-Rand Company before 
his retirement from the firm in 2004. 
His career included assignments in 
human resources, leadership of the 
company’s Asia-Pacific and Latin 
America operations, global business 
services, and corporate communications 
and public affairs. He currently serves 
as a trustee and vice president of the 
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation 
(SCCF), co-chair of the BIG ARTS Board 
of Directors and is a member of Sanibel-
Captiva Kiwanis Club. He also serves as 
the fleet captain and chair of the human 
resources committee of the Captiva Island 
Yacht Club.

Rice will complete the current term of 
Kenneth Kouril, who recently announced 
his resignation from the board of 
directors.
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KingfisherRealEstate.com     239-472-4411     2402 Palm Ridge Rd Sanibel, FL

There is no place like home! There is no place like home! 

Kingfisher Real EstateKingfisher Real Estate

VOTED BEST REAL ESTATE AGENCY ON THE ISLANDS

490+460 Old Trail Rd 
$738,000

Call Robyn or Phaidra

724 Donax St. Unit 10
$358,000

Call Brooke or Phaidra

6141 Henderson Rd.
$668,500

Call Kate or Phaidra

9307 Dimmick Dr
$720,000

Call Mary or Phaidra

605 Donax St. 102
$959,000
Call KC

1073 Sand Castle
$795,000

Call Mary

555 Rabbit Rd
$629,000

Call Brooke

1410 Sand Castle Rd
$645,750

Call Mary

15147 Captiva Dr.
$3,995,000

Call Phaidra

18147 Deep Passage Ln.
$985,000

Call Valerie

3009 Turtle Gait
$2,595,000

Call KC or Phaidra

1717 Jewel Box
$2,348,000

Call Phaidra

Robyn Moran
“The Strategist” 
239-728-1971

Robyn@GoKingfisher.com

Mary Bondurant
“The Matchmaker”

239 839.3633
Mary@GoKingfisher.com

KC Cuscaden
“The Ambassador”

239-470-1516
Karasue@comcast.net

Valerie Tutor
“The Negotiator”
239-834-8141

Valerie@ValerieTutor.com

Phaidra McDermott
“The Closer” 239-898-3778

Phaidra@GoKingfisher.com

Tommy Wiley
“The Guide” 

239-851-3686
TommyWiley3@gmail.com

Brooke Brownyard
“The Detective” 
239-281-4179

SanibelBrooke@aol.com

Sarah Dessak
“The Scout” 

239-233-7603
Sarah@GoKingfisher.com

Trisha Floyd
“The Angler” 

239-560-0864
Trisha@GoKingfisher.com

John Bondurant
239-822-2627

John@GoKingfisher.com

Bill Tomlinson
“The Chief” 

239-464-1200
BillT.Realtor@gmail.com

Kate Stone
“The Expeditor” 
239-209-0620

Kate@GoKingfisher.com

New Listing

New Listing

New Listing

New Listing

New Listing

Price Im
provement

Price Im
provement
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Rosier: The name that has been serving 
Southwest Florida for over 65 years 

1200 Periwinkle Way, Suite 2 
Matzaluna Plaza • Sanibel Island

Angela Larson Roehl
alarson@rosierinsurance.com

472-1152
www.rosierinsurance.com

Insurance Solutions For Sanibel & Captiva

Wind • Flood • Home
Condo • Business

Auto • Boat
CONTACT US TODAY

From page 1

Retirement
with the “Ding” Darling Wildlife 
Society and Lee County to acquire 
over 170 acres on Sanibel and Captiva 
(Wulfert, Woodring). He oversaw 
the wetland restoration of over 200 
acres of marsh and mangrove habitat 
(Bailey Tract, Alligator Curve). He 
also added many improvements to the 
Visitor and Education Center, Wildlife 
Education Boardwalk (between The 
Sanibel School and Indigo Trail) and 
Birding Observation Platform (on 
Wildlife Drive). In 2019, Tritaik was 
assigned on a long-term detail with the 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s regional 
office in Atlanta, where he worked to 
expand and enhance access to hunting 
and fishing to refuges throughout the 
region.

“It was my dream to work for the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and an 
honor to work at some of the most 

exceptional and historic places in the 
refuge system,” said Tritaik. “To work 
on Sanibel the last 12 years and raise 
our son here has truly been a blessing 
for me and my wife. We appreciate 
all of the support we have received 
over the years, and we look forward 
to continuing our friendships in this 
one-of-a-kind community.” Tritaik said 
that he and his family will continue to 
live on Sanibel after retirement and 
participate in community activities as 
well as natural resource conservation 
endeavors.

Kevin Godsea, who has been serving 
as acting refuge manager during much 
of Tritaik’s regional detail, will continue 
to serve in that position until a new 
permanent manager is hired. “Paul 
has been an exceptional colleague and 
friend, we thank him for his dedication 
and commitment to conserving the 
resources, and preserving our country’s 
rich conservation heritage. We wish 
him and his family a happy, long and 
healthy retirement,” said Godsea.

SCCF Thanks 
Volunteers For 
Record Season

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation 
Foundation (SCCF) is in the fourth 
month of sea turtle season and 

109 volunteers have already spent 
countless hours protecting sea turtles 
on Sanibel and Captiva. They wake 
up before dawn to patrol the beach for 
new crawls, check existing nests and 
inventory nests after they hatch. 

Sea turtle volunteers are authorized 
under Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (FWC) 
permits to screen and stake nests, 
monitor nests daily throughout 
incubation and inventory the nest 
contents three days after hatch to 
evaluate success rates. 

“A record-breaking year translates 
to more work and longer days, and our 
volunteers have enthusiastically taken 

on this increased workload,” said SCCF 
Coastal Wildlife Director Kelly Sloan. 
“We are very fortunate to have such 

a passionate and dedicated team. We 
couldn’t do it without them.” 

Visit www.sccf.org.

Volunteer checking a staked off nest
Volunteers get up at the crack of dawn to 
patrol the beaches  photos provided

Volunteer doing an inventory of a nest that 
has hatched 
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Rotary 
Happenings
submitted by Cindy Carter

What is a 
Rotaract 
club? Straight 

from the www.
rotary.org website, 
“Rotaract clubs bring 
together people 
ages 18 and older 
to exchange ideas with leaders in the 
community, develop leadership and 
professional skills, and have fun through 
service.” Never heard of it? Neither 
have many other people, including 
Rotarians, and including Chris Wells.

Recently, we were fortunate enough 
to have a guest speaker from “across 
the pond.” Our Sanibel-Captiva Rotary 
president, and first prime minister, 
Richard Green, met Chris Wells when 
he was a speaker at a President Elect 
Training Seminar (PETS) this past year 
in Orlando. Wells is the founder and 
past president of the Rotaract Club of 
Market Harborough in England. He has 
been instrumental in the promotion of 
Rotaract and Rotary throughout the 
U.K. and now throughout the world. 
The two hit it off, having the same 
funny accent. 

Wells spoke to us with incredible 
energy, for a 7 a.m. breakfast meeting, 
about what Rotaract clubs are and what 
in the world is DoGoodery?

It all started for Wells when he was 

in his mid-20s. He had finished college, 
gotten the obligatory job relating to his 
major and then wasn’t sure what was 
next. He assumed he was to live happily 
ever after as it was always portrayed to 
him. However, he felt a great hole in his 
inner being, a lack of sense of purpose 
and meaning. He spoke to a friend, 
who happened to be a Rotarian, and 
his friend recommended he search out 
a Rotaract club. OK, so now he knows 
it’s a club related to Rotary. And then?

What he eventually found was a 
group of younger people that share the 
same values, the values of DoGoodery. 
People doing good just for the sake 

of helping others, making the world a 
better place. They find purpose and 
meaning in serving others. He found 
that Rotaract and Rotary go hand in 
hand, supporting each other in various 
ways. The life experiences of Rotarians, 
with the energy of Rotaract members, 
could accomplish bigger and greater 
things.

Wells feels so passionate about this 
for three reasons: One, while the world 
is falling apart, finding people who 
want DoGoodery and surrounding 
yourself with them is good for the soul. 
Two, there is a very large increase in 
mental health and loneliness amongst 
millennials even while they are the 
most “connected” generation ever. This 
gives them a place to meet others with 
similar values, while doing good. Three, 
in 2030, many clubs will have the 
median age of 70-plus, and clubs need 
younger people to continue with our 
DoGoodery in the world. Three very 
strong reasons why Rotaract clubs are 
becoming so popular again.

Keep your eyes open, encourage 
new, younger members to our local 
Rotaract clubs, help revive our local 
Rotaract clubs, adapt to the “new 
normal” of today. DoGoodery, it’s what 
we do in Rotary, it’s what we need in 
the world.

The Sanibel-Captiva Rotary will 
continue to meet by Zoom meetings 
until further notice on Friday 
mornings at 7:30 a.m. You may arrive 
as early as 7 a.m. to chat with other 
members. To be included, call Rotary 
at 472-7257.

Chris Wells photo provided       

American Legion 
Post 123 Is Open

American Legion 
Post 123 has 
reopened and 

is following all safety 
guidelines. There 
are daily specials as 
well as half-pound 
burgers, served from 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Post 123 is located at mile marker 3 
on Sanibel-Captiva Road, open Monday 
through Saturday from 11 a.m. to 9 
p.m. and Sunday from noon to 9 p.m. 
For more information, call 472-9979.

Top 10 Books
1. The Book Woman of Troublesome 

Creek by Kim Michele Richardson 
2. The Order by Daniel Silva
3. The Lions of Fifth Avenue by 

Fiona Davis
4. Trouble in Paradise by Jennifer 

Schiff
5. The Lehman Trilogy by Stefano 

Massini
6. Faster by Neal Bascomb
7. Vanessa Yu’s Magical Paris Tea 

Shop by Roselle Lim
8. Sunset Beach by Mary Kay 

Andrews
9. The Margot Affair by Sanae 

Lemoine
10. Florence Adler Learns to Swim 

by Rachel Beanland
Courtesy MacIntosh Books and Paper.
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• COMPREHENSIVE H3 PROLOTHERAPY, PRP, & STEM CELL THERAPY
• DIGITAL MOTION X-RAY • NERVE RELEASE INJECTION THERAPY

WANT TO AVOID SURGERY,

JOINT REPLACEMENT,
OR SPINAL FUSION?

Caring Medical Florida specializes in unique regenerative 
treatments to strengthen the damaged joint structures that 
cause chronic pain and osteoarthritis. We also help patients who 
have already had surgery but have ongoing or worsened pain 
and symptoms, including complex neck and neurological issues.

CONTACT OUR TEAM TO REVIEW YOUR CASE
AND GET BACK TO WHAT YOU LOVE TO DO!

Ross Hauser, MD Danielle Matias, MMS, PA-C Brian Hutcheson, DC

9738 Commerce Center Ct., Fort Myers, FL 33908   |   (239) 308-4725   |   CaringMedical.com

“James,” a widower, sat in my office as we prepared his will 
together. “My sons don’t have the time or expertise to 
serve as my executor, so I’d like to name my friend, Oliver, 

in that role.”
“So, Oliver isn’t related to you?” I asked.
“No,” James replied.
“Where does Oliver live?” I asked.
“In Atlanta,” James said. 
“Unfortunately, he won’t qualify to serve under Florida law,” 

I advised. You can name a friend, but they must be residents of 
Florida at the time of your death in order to qualify as your personal representative, 
which is what we call an executor here.”

“What about my nephew, Hector?” James asked. “Does he have to be a resident of 
Florida to qualify?”

“No,” I answered. “A nephew will qualify no matter where he lives.”
“Even if he lives in Costa Rica?”
“Yes, even if he lives in Costa Rica,” I laughed. “Is that where Hector lives?” 
“He enjoys it there, and he got in some trouble here, so that’s why he moved there,” 

James added.
“What kind of trouble?” I asked.
“It’s kind of a long story, and he’s a good kid, but he has a record now.”
“If he’s a convicted felon, he won’t qualify as your personal representative,” I said.
“This is getting harder than I thought,” James said, rubbing his chin.
Florida law is fairly open with who can serve as the personal representative of your 

probate estate under your will. Any Florida resident will qualify, no matter the relationship 
to you. Certain relatives will always qualify so long as they haven’t been convicted of a 
felony, or are mentally or physically unable to perform the duties.

Those relatives include any child or legally adopted child, someone related by lineal 
consanguinity to you, a spouse, or a brother, sister, uncle, aunt, nephew or niece, 
or anyone related by lineal consanguinity to any such person. Moreover, a spouse of 
a person who would otherwise qualify may also serve as a personal representative. 
Consanguinity means “blood relation” and is defined as the quality of being descended 
from the same ancestor as another person. 

So, under Florida law, your nephew’s spouse who lives in Singapore will qualify as 

your personal representative but your best friend from Ohio will not. 
A personal representative has broad powers relating to the assets of the estate. They 

can sell homes, liquidate investments, and change the bank and investment accounts 
into their name as the personal representative of the estate during the course of the 
administration. This makes it easy to abscond with the assets, leaving the decedent’s 
creditors, beneficiaries and taxing authorities holding the proverbial empty bag. 

The theory behind Florida law is that a Florida resident would be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Florida courts, and if they were to commit any fraud, they would have 
to answer to the court. As far as relatives, I suppose the theory is that a decedent has a 
right to name a family member (who is related either by blood or marriage) to serve in 
this important role.

Most wills indicate that the “personal representative shall serve without bond.” Probate 
courts, however, are free to impose a bond on personal representatives, and frequently 
do. The size of the bond is usually relative to the size of the estate under administration. 
A $200,000 bond may cost the estate $300 or so annually, but this bond protects the 
creditors and beneficiaries from a dishonest personal representative. 

When you move from another state to Florida, this is another reason to update your 
legal documents. The parties you may have named in your former home state may not 
qualify to serve here. 

©2020 Craig R. Hersch. Learn more at www.sbshlaw.com.

Will Power

Who Can Serve As Your 
Personal Representative?

by Craig R. Hersch, Florida Bar Board Certified 
Wills, Trusts & Estates Attorney; CPA

From page 22

School Smart
children build problem-solving skills is 
to teach them that it is OK to make 
a mistake. Children who fear making 
mistakes or failing are less likely to tackle 
their own problems and would rather not 
try than risk embarrassment.

As parents, it’s critical that we teach 
our children that success includes making 
mistakes. Talk with your child about how 
making mistakes give us an opportunity for 
learning. Here is one way to discuss this 
topic. Simply ask them if they have made 
any mistakes across the day, how they felt 
about it and what they learned from it. 
Share what mistakes you made as well and 
your own learnings. Praise them for trying 
to do something and for realizing that they 

have learned something new from their 
mistakes.

It’s easy to fall into the trap of fixing our 
children’s problems. It’s quite normal to 
want to shield them from hurt and struggle 
and, sometimes, it’s just so much easier 
to do it ourselves. But don’t rush in. Give 
your children the chance to learn how to 
handle failure. It’s important.

Shelley Greggs is adjunct faculty at 
Florida SouthWestern State College, 
where she teaches psychology and 
education courses. She is also a 
nationally certified school psychologist 
and consultant for School Consultation 
Services, a private educational consulting 
company. Questions for publication 
may be addressed to smgreggs@gmail.
com. Not all questions submitted can be 
addressed through this publication.

Certified Negotiation Expert • Certified International Property Specialist
239-850-0979 • RealtorAnn@hotmail.com • www.JohnGeeRealty.com

How’s The Market? Ask Ann
Keeping you posted on what’s happening in 

Sanibel’s Real Estate market – Lots of GOOD NEWS!! 
Going back 7 days, our MLS system reported 13 new 
pending sales; 9 homes, 3 condos and 1 vacant lot.

Inventory levels continue to drop. Just 102 single 
family homes on the market and 112 condominiums. 
In June of this year, there were 145 homes for sale. 
In the last two months, 57 homes were reported 
as closed sales through our MLS system. The average price 
negotiated off the listing price continues to be 6%. Average 
marketing time is between 5-6 months. 

To bring added value to both Buyers and Sellers, I review 
various segments of the market every week. This week, let’s 
look at the canal market. Currently, 21 canal homes are on the 
market, priced from $859,000 to $2,749,000. The median price is  
$1,148,990. Conditions affecting prices are numerous, including 
age of home, size, access to the gulf, views, seawalls, sun 
exposure, etc. This year, 32 canal homes have reported as closed 
on the MLS. The median sales price was $990,000. The average 
sales price was $1,066,023.

If you are interested in this market and have questions, call or 
email me. We are very familiar with the majority of homes for sale 
in this category. 

Thank you for reading my newsletter, Ann

Ann Gee 
Broker/Owner
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1306 SEASPRAY LN., SANIBEL
• Gorgeous & Exclusive Gulf Front Estate
• 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths, Private Pool
$4,650,000  MLS 220044505
Trevor Nette 239.281.4435

 SEASPRAY BEACHFRONT

1259 PAR VIEW DR., SANIBEL
• Extraordinary Home, Oversized Lot
• 3 BR, 4 BA, Stunning Pool & Terrace
$1,175,000  MLS 220045533
Cindy Sitton 239.810.4772

 BEACHVIEW ESTATES

SAWGRASS PL., SANIBEL
• Incredible Building Site on West Gulf Drive
• Beach Access Directly Across Street
$949,000  MLS 218002687
John Nicholson, Lomano-Nicholson Team 239.849.3250

 HUSCHKA

1501 MIDDLE GULF DR. #F106, SANIBEL
• Ideal 1 BR Courtyard View
• Fully Furnished & Appointed
$440,000  MLS 220037666
Vicki Panico & Fred Newman 239.826.2704

 SUNDIAL BEACH RESORT

15146 WILES DR., CAPTIVA
• Charming 2 BR, 2 BA Beachfront Cottage
• Vacation Home & Great Rental Potential
$2,389,000  MLS 220021477
McMurray & Members 239.850.7888

 CAPTIVA ISLAND

4995 JOEWOOD DR., SANIBEL
• Huge Gulf Lot, Cleared - Plans Available
• Aerial Video: www.4995Joewood.info
$2,450,000  MLS 219022127
Bob Radigan 239.691.6240

 SANIBEL ISLAND

16970 CAPTIVA DR., CAPTIVA
• Premier Beach Location on Gold Coast
• Western Exposure, Direct Sunset View
$3,995,000  MLS 217074695
Trevor Nette 239.281.4435  

 CAPTIVA ISLAND

6536 PINE AVE., SANIBEL
• Rare Opportunity to Own “Landmark”
• Waterfront Commercial Location
$8,500,000  MLS 219078372
McMurray & Members 239.850.7888

 LAZY FLAMINGO PLAZA

2659 W. GULF DR. #B302, SANIBEL
• Penthouse West Corner
• Best of the Best Location
$2,295,000  MLS 220009343
Trevor Nette 239.281.4435

 HIGH TIDE

1635 LAND’S END VILLAGE, CAPTIVA
• 2 BR, 2 BA on Redfish Pass & Gulf
• Stunning Waterfront Views
$1,429,000  MLS 219013772
Vicki Panico & Fred Newman 239.980.0088

 SOUTH SEAS ISLAND RESORT

2445 W. GULF DR. #C3, SANIBEL
• Gulf Views, Great Weekly Rental
• Gorgeous 3 BR, 2 BA, Ground Level
$1,125,000  MLS 219076630
John Nicholson, Lomano-Nicholson Team 239.849.3250

 POINTE SANTO

5633 BALTUSROL CT., SANIBEL
• New 2020 Construction on Golf Course
• 4 BR, 4.5 BA, Great Room Floor Plan
$1,949,000  Call for Details!
McMurray & Members 239.850.7888

 THE SANCTUARY

1837 BUCKTHORN LN., SANIBEL
• Western Exposure, Near Beach
• 119’ x 396’, Ready to Build
$599,000  MLS 219024613
Jason Lomano, Lomano-Nicholson Team 239.470.8628

 GULF RIDGE

1246 FULGUR ST. #302, SANIBEL
• Rarely Available 2 BR, 2 BA
• Outstanding Rental Income
$676,000  MLS 220031769
Cindy Sitton 239.810.4772

 SANIBEL SIESTA

2605 WULFERT RD. #4, SANIBEL
• 3 BR, 3 BA, Fabulous Westerly Views
• Wraparound Screened Porches, Elevator
$799,000  MLS 219027225
Trevor Nette 239.281.4435

 SANCTUARY GOLF VILLAGE

1501 MIDDLE GULF DR. #F108, SANIBEL
• Large 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• Beautifully Maintained Property
$475,000  MLS 220009087
Brian Murty 239.565.1272

 SUNDIAL OF SANIBEL

1501 MIDDLE GULF DR. #I405, SANIBEL
• Gorgeous Views of Gulf of Mexico
• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
$419,000  MLS 220040353
Brian Murty 239.565.1272

 SUNDIAL OF SANIBEL

 CAPTIVA GULF TO BAY

16151 & 16155 CAPTIVA DR., CAPTIVA
• 2.18 Private Beachfront Acres
• Gorgeous Sunrise to Sunset Views
$8,950,000  MLS 220050171
McMurray & Members 239.850.7888

2445 W. GULF DR. #C23, SANIBEL
• 3 BR, Direct Panoramic Gulf Views
• See 3D Tour: www.PointeSantoc23.info
$1,150,000  MLS 219083100
Bob Radigan 239.691.6240

 POINTE SANTO

537 LAKE MUREX CIR., SANIBEL
• Southern Exposure, Lakefront, Pool
• Remodeled 3 BR, 3 BA, Vaulted Ceilings
$1,095,000  MLS 220047723
Jason Lomano, Lomano-Nicholson Team 239.470.8628

 LITTLE LAKE MUREX

NEW LISTING

UNDER CONTRACT

RoyalShellRealEstate.com • 239.314.3640 • RoyalShell.com

Florida Locations: Bonita Springs/Estero, Cape Coral, Captiva Island,
Fort Myers, Naples/Marco Island, Ocala and Sanibel Island

North Carolina Locations: Cashiers, Highlands and
Sapphire Valley/Lake Toxaway
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www.SanibelCaptivaRealEstateGuide.com
Re/Max of the Islands • 2400 Palm Ridge Rd. Sanibel • 11508 Andy Rosse Ln. Captiva

CHUCK BERGSTROM
Island Resident Award Winning Realtor®

Direct: 239-209-6500

“There’s nothing better than living in shorts!”

Frankly Speaking
by Howard Prager

Social justice 
and sports. 
Throughout 

modern history, 
certain athletes – 
and now certain 
leagues – have taken 
a stand, such as 
happening today. 
The Milwaukee 
Bucks decided 

to postpone their playoff game last 
Wednesday night after the shooting of 
Jacob Blake in nearby Kenosha. This was 
followed by many others doing the same in 
the NBA, WNBA, MSL, MLB, NHL, NFL 
and even tennis. The NBA and WNBA 
have taken the most public stands on Black 
Lives Matter after the death of George 
Floyd. The shooting of Jacob Blake 
stoked the flames of possible injustice and, 
whether we agree with it or not, athletes 
want to exercise their platform, popularity 
and pocketbooks to make a statement 
that this is not acceptable. They are so 
frustrated in not knowing what to do that 
LeBron James and Chris Paul consulted 
former President Obama for advice. He 
advised them to finish the postseason. 
Which the NBA and most other leagues 
did on Friday.

The list of postponed games could fill 
this column. Several MLB games were 
cancelled Wednesday night and even 
more on Thursday. In a powerful moment 
Thursday in New York at Citi Field where 
the Mets and Marlins were to play, the 
Mets defense took the field and then the 
remaining players for both teams came 
out of their dugouts for a moment of 
silence which lasted 42 seconds (Jackie 
Robinson’s number). One player left a 
Black Lives Matter T-shirt at home plate, 
and then they all walked off the field.

Nine NFL teams canceled practice 
Thursday to focus on conversations about 
race, letting players and coaches to weigh 
in on what they can do to effect change. 
Pete Carroll, coach of the Seahawks, 
exhorted fellow coaches to step up on this 
issue.

Five MLS games Wednesday night were 
postponed. “The entire Major League 
Soccer family unequivocally condemns 
racism and has always stood for equality, 
but we need to do more to take tangible 
steps to impact change. We will continue 

to work with our players, our clubs and the 
broader soccer community to harness our 
collective power to fight for equality and 
social justice.”

Tennis superstar Naomi Osaka was in 
tears about racial justice and announced 
Wednesday that she would not play in the 
Western & Southern Open semifinals at 
the moment, and they paused tournament 
play on Wednesday and Thursday, 
resuming on Friday.

The NHL’s Stanley Cup Playoffs 
continued Wednesday with two games. 
However, the league opted to postpone 
two games scheduled for Thursday 
and two for Friday. “Black and Brown 
communities continue to face real, painful 
experiences. The NHL and NHLPA 
recognize that much work remains to be 
done before we can play an appropriate 
role in a discussion centered on diversity, 
inclusion and social justice.” Before the 
start of Game 3 of the second-round 
series between Tampa Bay Lightning 
and Boston Bruins on Wednesday, there 
was a moment of reflection for racism in 
response to the Blake shooting.

That’s a lot of attention, reflection and 
pause by every major league. We are living 
in unprecedented times in this regard. I 
looked back to previous times when it 
was only individual athletes who took a 
stand on this issue, most recently Colin 
Kaepernick. Muhammad Ali took a stand 
as a conscientious objector to the Vietnam 
War in 1967. Ali, then 25 years old and 
already a heavyweight champion, was 
arrested, convicted and appealed all the 
way to the Supreme Court. His license to 
box was suspended for three years and his 
title stripped at the height of his career. As 
a result, Ali was unable to box in the U.S. 
for the next three years.

Peter Dreier shared this early story 
of Jackie Robinson in The American 
Prospect last year on the 100th 
anniversary of his birth. “On July 6, 
1944, Robinson – a 25-year old Army 
lieutenant – boarded a military bus at Fort 
Hood, Texas with the light-skinned wife 
of another black officer and sat down 
next to her in the middle of the vehicle. 
‘Hey you, sittin’ beside that woman,’ the 
driver yelled. ‘Get to the back of the bus.’ 
Robinson refused, knowing that buses had 
been officially desegregated on military 
bases. When the driver threatened to have 
him arrested, Robinson shook his finger in 
the driver’s face and told him, ‘quit f***ing 
with me.’ Two military policemen arrived 
and escorted Robinson away. He faced 

trumped-up charges of insubordination, 
disturbing the peace, drunkenness, 
conduct unbecoming an officer, insulting 
a civilian woman and refusing to obey 
the lawful orders of a superior officer. 
Unlike the routine mistreatment of many 
black soldiers in the Jim Crow military, 
Robinson’s court-martial trial triggered 
news stories in the Negro press and 
protests by the NAACP. Voting by secret 
ballot, the nine military judges found 
Robinson not guilty. By November, he 
was honorably discharged from the Army. 
Describing the ordeal, Robinson later 
wrote, ‘It was a small victory, for I had 
learned that I was in two wars, one against 
the foreign enemy, the other against 
prejudice at home.” Robinson viewed his 
sports celebrity as a platform from which 
to challenge racism.

Other baseball players have stood out 
for social justice, most noticeably Roberto 
Clemente, who was killed on a relief 
flight to earthquake-ravaged Nicaragua in 
1972. He followed Robinson’s example 
of speaking out on political and social 
issues. When Martin Luther King Jr. was 
assassinated on April 4, 1968, Clemente 
and his Pittsburgh Pirates teammates 
voted to sit out the opening game after 
Commissioner William Eckert left it to 
teams to decide whether to play or cancel 
games on the day of King’s funeral five 
days later. “We are doing this because 
we white and black players respect what 
Dr. King has done for mankind,” players 
said in statement. After players on other 

teams followed the Pirates’ lead, Eckert 
announced that the season openers would 
be held the day after King’s funeral.

Hitler hosted the 1936 Berlin Olympics 
to prove Aryan superiority. Instead, it was 
America’s Black athletes, led by Jesse 
Owens (four gold medals), Chicagoan 
Ralph Metcalfe (a gold and a silver), and 
Mack Robinson (Jackie’s older brother with 
a silver medal) that showed excellence. 
In the 1968 Olympics during their medal 
ceremony in Mexico City, two African-
American athletes, Tommie Smith and 
John Carlos, each raised a black-gloved 
fist during the playing of the U.S. national 
anthem. Smith, Carlos and Australian 
silver medalist Peter Norman all wore 
human-rights badges on their jackets. In 
his autobiography, Silent Gesture, Smith 
stated that the gesture was not a “Black 
Power” salute per se, but rather a “human 
rights” salute.

What’s going on today is not 
unprecedented. The number of leagues, 
teams and players who want to make their 
voices heard is what’s different. At the time 
of Smith, Carlos and Ali’s stand, they were 
all seen as radical moves. In hindsight, 
maybe they weren’t. How will history look 
at what’s happening today? Will we have 
racial justice? Only time will tell.

Howard Prager is the son-in-law of 
longtime columnist Ed Frank. Prager 
is a sports enthusiast from the Chicago 
area who also writes and blogs about 
leadership. Email comments or questions 
to press@islandsunnews.com.

SPORTS QUIZ
1. What caused Chicago Cubs slugger Sammy Sosa to spend time on the disabled 

list with a sprained lower back ligament in 2004? 
2. What sports video game, published by Nintendo in 1987, included athletes named 

Glass Joe, Soda Popinski, Don Flamenco and King Hippo?
3. What sportscaster was “traded” from Disney’s ESPN/ABC to NBC Sports in 

2003 for intellectual property rights to cartoon character Oswald the Lucky 
Rabbit? 

4. In 2004, businessman Bill Davidson became the first owner in American sports 
history to have two championship teams in the same calendar year. What were 
they?

5. The 1988 NFC Divisional Playoff game between the Philadelphia Eagles and the 
Chicago Bears at Soldier Field is popularly known by what moniker?

6. What Miami Hurricanes defensive back broke up a Nebraska Cornhuskers 
two-point conversion pass attempt to seal the 31-30 upset win for Miami in the 
1984 Orange Bowl?

7. What dominant Russian wrestler did American Rulon Gardner beat to win the 
Greco-Roman gold medal at the 2000 Sydney Summer Olympics?

ANSWERS

1. Violent sneezing.  2. “Mike Tyson’s Punch-Out!!”.  3. Al Michaels.  4. The Detroit Pistons and 
Tampa Bay Lightning.  5. The Fog Bowl.  6. Kenny Calhoun.  7. Aleksandr Karelin.
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Got A Problem? 
Dr. Connie Is In

by Constance 
Clancy

Q: I am a 
college graduate, 
and I have moved 
home with my 
parents for the 
summer. While it’s 
good in ways, I feel 
so lost and full of 
anxiety as I have 
no idea what I am 

doing for a job or where I am going. Is 
this normal?

A: I think it is safe to say that 
everyone is in a heightened state of 
anxiety now due to the pandemic and 
feeling so much uncertainty.

People’s lives are changing, and 
you are no exception. With so much 
flux, it really makes it a challenge to 
come up with making any decisions. 
Any decision-making now is undeniably 
difficult. Although companies are 
hiring despite the unemployment rate, 
you might decide to take a year and 
do something out of your career field 
until life begins to stabilize. If you were 
planning to go to the city, you may 
want to rethink and decide on a smaller 
geographical area. It’s important 
to be flexible and realize nothing is 
permanent.

Get a daily practice of some ways 
you will feel more resilient. When you 
get up in the morning, give gratitude 
for all that you do have. Take some 
deep breaths and start your day with 
calm. Offer to help around the house in 
any way and contribute what you can 
as a team player while living with your 
parents. Think about what you want 
to do with your day? Do you have an 
exercise routine, are you looking for 
local work or would you rather take the 

summer off? 
It’s good to write in a journal to get 

your feelings out. I would suggest this 
prior to getting on with your day as it’s 
cathartic.

Stay connected with your friends 
and, if nearby, make arrangements to 
see them as you can. Perhaps if they 
can drive to visit or you visit with them 
for a few days it would be a nice break 
for you. 

Have heart-to-heart talks with 
your parents while you are living with 
them. I would think they would be 
very supportive and would welcome 
conversation. If you can have a daily 
meditation practice, this will help 
reduce your anxiety. It may also be 
helpful to seek some professional 
guidance so that you have an outside 
professional to talk with. 

Remember to have some fun and 
enjoy this special time with your family. 

Constance Clancy, EdD, LMHC, 
LPC, NCC is a licensed mental health 
therapist, hypnotherapist, author and 
holistic stress management instructor. 
If you have a question, email 
Constance at drconstanceclancy@
gmail.com or visit www.
drconstanceclancy.com.

Grief Support 
Group Meetings

Sanibel Community Church is 
offering a GriefShare program 
in the Family Life Center on 

Tuesdays at 5 p.m. The program is 
open to anyone who has lost a loved 
one, and there is plenty of room for 
social distancing. Sessions feature a 
video, book, discussion and support.

Sanibel Community Church is 
located at 1740 Periwinkle Way. For 
more information, contact Maryelle 
Pavelka at 850-4221 or Robert Adams 
at 408-569-5440.

THE ONLY LAWN EQUIPMENT SALES & REPAIR SERVICE 
LOCATED ON ISLAND AT 1205 PERIWINKLE WAY.

SERVING SANIBEL, CAPTIVA & FORT MYERS FOR 40 YEARS!

FREE ESTIMATES!
#CPC1458912 #SI-12240 Veteran Owned & Operated

CALL 239-472-4505
IslandCondo@comcast.net
www.icmpools.com

Monday-Friday 7am-4pm
24 Hour Emergency Service Available

DEPENDABLE, FAST & RELIABLE

Helping Build A Bridge To Financial Freedom

Will your retirement income  
run out before you do?

Call us for a Perpetual Income Analysis 
today at 239-395-3520 or send us an 

email at Rick@ZurbriggenFinancial.net

Investment Management • Asset Protection
Wealth Transfer • Perpetual Income Strategies

www.ZurbriggenFinancial.net
RICK ZURBRIGGEN
Private Wealth Manager

Zurbriggen 
Financial

695 Tarpon Bay Rd., Suite 4 • Sanibel, FL • 239-395-3520

Securities offered through Securities America, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC Rick Zurbriggen, Registered Representative. Advisory services offered through Securities 
America Advisors, Inc., Rick Zurbriggen, Investment Advisor Representative. Zurbriggen Financial and the Securities America companies are not affiliated.

deaRPharmacist

Hand Sanitizers: 
What To Buy And 
What To Avoid  

by Suzy 
Cohen, RPh

Dear 
Readers:

As the 
country has opened 
up these past few 
months, I find 
myself carrying 
hand sanitizer with 
me. Hand sanitizers 
are a must if you 

travel because they quickly eliminate 
99.9 percent of germs (at least the ones 
tested), and you can carry these in your 
purse, or pocket, and keep in the car.

With the pandemic this year, hand 
sanitizers became instantly essential. A 
lot of sanitizers are capable of destroying 
certain pneumonia and influenza strains, 
Escherichia coli (E. coli) and methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) 
in seconds.

There’s a reason sanitizers sell like 
hotcakes, but please be careful because 
some opportunistic business folks are 
now making a killing at your expense. 
They’re formulating toxic garbage at 
home, and then selling it online to 
people. You cannot trust everything 
available right now.

On August 27, the Food and Drug 
Administration issued a new warning 
to consumers to make sure that we do 
not buy or use any hand sanitizers that 
contain “methanol” or “1-propanol.”

Today, I’ll list some of the safest 
commercial hand sanitizers on the 
market. Some of them are sprays, others 
are wipes, and so on. I’ve based my list 
below on the famous organization called 
EWG Skin Deep. They have a website 
by that name too. As to where you 
can purchase any of these, I’d suggest 
looking online, or asking your local 

health food store manager. Here are my 
favorites:

Hero Wipes – These have alcohol and 
aloe in them, plus more. Each wipe is 
individually wrapped in a pouch to keep 
it sterile. They are pretty resilient if you 
are vigorous with them.

Elyptol Antimicrobial Hand Sanitizer 
– These come in wipes, gel and spray, so 
you can pick.

As you may have guessed from its 
name, the product boasts the use of 
natural eucalyptus, which reduces risk of 
contact dermatitis and provides a broad 
range of ‘kill’ properties.

Everyone Peppermint Citrus Hand 
Sanitizer – There are other scents aside 
from that one, but this brand offers 
another option utilizing alcohol (derived 
from non-GMO sugar cane), with aloe 
and glycerin so it won’t feel as drying.

Organic to Green Lavender Lemon 
– This contains some alcohol along with 
glycerin, organic coconut, lavender and 
lemon peel oil. When I read the natural, 
but powerful ingredient list, I was jealous 
I hadn’t thought of this formula myself, 
lol.

Dr. Bronner’s Lavender Hand 
Sanitizer – Another awesome product 
that is sold widely in health food stores, 
this brand utilizes the strength of Fair 
Trade ethanol along with organic 
peppermint oil and glycerin.

EO Hand Sanitizer Spray or Wipes 
– This is an easy-to-find brand that is 
great because it uses alcohol (sourced 
from non-GMO sugar cane), plus 
lavender essential oil, Echinacea herb (an 
antibacterial) and some glycerin.

Grove Collaborative Blood Orange 
Sanitizer – This product utilizes ethanol 
plus aloe, orange oil, coconut and 
sunflower seed oil, plus jojoba. This is 
an awesome combination, and one that 
will leave your hands feeling nourished. It 
also comes in lavender.

This information is not intended to 
treat, cure or diagnose your condition. 
Suzy Cohen is the author of The 
24-Hour Pharmacist and is a registered 
pharmacist. To contact her, visit www.
SuzyCohen.com. Read us online at www.IslandSunNews.com
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FREE ESTATE PLANNING GUIDE
Is Your Plan:

• maintaining CONTROL over your 
assets while you’re alive

• offering PROTECTION for you 
and your loved ones in times of 
incapacity or uncertainty

• providing the PEACE OF MIND 
knowing everything goes where 
you want when you pass

• Most importantly, is your 
plan up-to-date and Florida-
compliant?

SHEPPARD, BRETT, STEWART, 
HERSCH, KINSEY & HILL, P.A.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

www.fl oridaestateplanning.com/freeguide
CLAIM YOUR FREE GUIDE TODAY:

Main Offi  ce Fort Myers: 
9100 College Pointe Court, 

Fort Myers, FL 33919
Virtual Appointments Available!
Naples & Sanibel by Appointment

239.322.3831

by Craig R. Hersch
Florida Bar Board Certifi ed Wills, 
Trusts & Estates Attorney, CPA & 

Island Sun Columnist

Beautifulife:

Hospitality
by Kay Casperson

Sanibel and 
Captiva 
islands are 

two of the most 
sought after 
vacation spots for 
many people from 
all over the world. 
There are so many 
reasons that people 
are attracted to 

our beautiful islands. From the beaches, 
the shelling, the weather, the family 
time, and the fantastic hospitality that 
everyone receives from the moment 
they arrive.

One definition of the word 
hospitality is the friendly and generous 
reception and entertainment of guests, 
visitors, or strangers. I know for sure 
that many of our establishments are 
experts in catering to locals and visitors 
every day of the year. They understand 
how important it is to treat each guest 
with impeccable service and appreciate 
the opportunity to do just that.

I know how important it is in my 
business to help people understand 
the message of living a balanced 
and beautiful life every day. We are 
blessed with the opportunity to reach 
out to individuals who live close by 
and travelers coming in to enjoy 
the beautiful surroundings that are 
exclusive to our islands. We take that 

very seriously by extending a warm 
welcome and the utmost respect and 
professionalism to each and every 
guest.

One of my favorite things has always 
been entertaining people and making 
individuals feel comfortable and relaxed. 
I love to entertain in my home, and I 
have brought this comfortable, welcome 
feeling into my spas, salons and 
boutique locations.

The hospitality industry has suffered 
a bit lately because of what we have 

just gone through. Still, I do know in 
my heart that the industry is strong and 
resilient. People are also resilient and 
want to keep traveling and exploring. 
We see a strong sense of individuals 
and families that want to get out and 
enjoy the quality time together, the 
great outdoors, and everything that 
the islands offer in terms of nature and 
rejuvenation.

I hope you take the time to 
continue to appreciate and support the 
businesses that bring hospitality to you, 
your family and your community every 
day.

My affirmation for you this week is:
“I will make a special effort to 

appreciate and support the businesses 
that work hard to help visitors and 
locals enjoy their beautiful life every 
day.”

Kay Casperson is a beauty and 
lifestyle expert, founder and CEO 
of Beautifulife by Kay Casperson. 
She owns resort spas on Sanibel and 
Captiva islands and manufactures 
beauty and lifestyle products sold 
across the country. To stay inspired, 
visit www.kaycasperson.com or follow 
on social media @kaycasperson.

Raising a toast to my customers at last 
year’s Luminary Night on Captiva 
 photo provided       

Doctor and Dietician

Five Practices 
To Be The Best 
Version Of You

by Ross Hauser, MD  
and Marion Hauser, MS, RD

The things you do shape you into 
becoming the person you are 
today. This begs the question, 

“Are your habits filling you with 
wisdom, compassion for others and 
joy?” If most of us are honest, there are 
things in our lives that we would like 
to change. The good news is that the 
year 2020 is more than half over. And, 
the other good news is that it is never 
too late to make changes. This process 
takes time, and we all face “giants” in 
our lives that can get in the way and 
cause us to self-destruct, sometimes 
without even realizing it. 

Here are some things to think about:
Care about what God thinks versus 

what other people think. Are you 
a “people-pleaser?” Do you want 
everyone to like you? Are you afraid of 
disagreements? The mindset of pleasing 
others can lead to exhaustion and a 

feeling of never being good enough. 
Pray for wisdom in each situation.

Build others up instead of tearing 
them down. Different and unique 
people and ways of thinking are part 
of what makes this a great country. 
Let’s not be so quick to judge, criticize 
and label others just because we have 
differing opinions. Eliminate what gives 
you negative energy. Avoid criticizing 
others by not making assumptions and 
realize “it’s not about you.” Take a 
moment to walk in their shoes. 

Speak positively to yourself instead 
of beating yourself up. Do you wake 
up and say things such as, “I am so 
fat, I’ll never lose weight,” or “I’m so 
stupid, I could never do that task.” Or 
any version of “I can’t…?” We can be 
our own worst enemies. Silence your 
inner critic and start looking at the 
miraculous unique creation that you are 
– totally loved by God and most likely 
many others as well. 

As Nike says, “just do it!” If you 
are a perfectionist, you may also be 
a procrastinator – which really is just 
self-sabotage. You are never too young 
or too old to become all that God 
wants you to be. Ask for wisdom, set 
goals that are manageable and enlist an 
accountability partner. 

Embrace change, even if it may 
involve failure – or for that matter – 
success. Fear only holds us back. 

Take action. The time is now. 
This information is not intended to 

treat, cure or diagnose your condition. 
Caring Medical Regenerative Medicine 
Clinics has two locations: one in Oak 
Park, Illinois, and one in Fort Myers. 
It was established in 1991 by Ross 
Hauser, MD, and Marion Hauser, MS, 
RD. They can be reached at info@
caringmedical.com.
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Emergency  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 911
Sanibel Police,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-3111
Lee County Sheriff’s Office   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 477-1200
On Call Captiva Deputy .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 477-1000
Fire Department, Sanibel   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-5525
Fire Department, Captiva  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-9494
Florida Marine Patrol  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 332-6966
Florida Highway Patrol  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 278-7100
Poison Control  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-800-282-3171
Chamber of Commerce  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-1080
City Council  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-4135
City Building Department  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-4555
City Manager  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-3700
City Planning & Code Enforcement Department  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-4136
City Public Works   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-6397
Library, Sanibel  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-2483
Library, Captiva  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .239-533-4890
Post Office, Sanibel   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-1573
Post Office, Sanibel (toll free)   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .800-275-8777
Post Office, Captiva  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-1674
Sanibel Community House  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-2155
Center 4 Life, Senior Center  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-5743
ARTS
Arcade Theater  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 332-4488
Art League Of Fort Myers  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 275-3970
BIG ARTS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 395-0900
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 278-4422
Fort Myers Symphonic Mastersingers .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  288-2535 
Gulf Coast Symphony  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 277-1700
Herb Strauss Schoolhouse Theater  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-6862
Lee County Alliance for the Arts  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 939-2787
Naples Philharmonic  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 597-1111
Sanibel Music Festival  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .336-7999
Sanibel-Captiva Art League  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . sancapart .org
Southwest Florida Symphony  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 418-0996
Symphonic Chorale of Southwest Florida  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 560-5695
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
ABWA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . http://abwasanibelcaptiva .org 
American Legion Post 123  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-9979
Angel Flight SE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1-877-4AN-ANGEL
Audubon of SWFL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . https://www .audubonswfl .org/
Audubon Society  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-3744
Bailey-Matthews National Shell Museum  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 395-2233
CHR Community Housing & Resources  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-1189
Community Foundation of Sanibel-Captiva  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 274-5900
COTI Committee of the Islands  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . coti@coti .org
CROW, Clinic For The Rehabilitation of Wildlife  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-3644
Disabled Am Vets #108 (San-Cap Rep Ted Tyson) Help 211  .  .  .  .  . 984-5920
FISH OF SANCAP Neighbors Helping Neighbors   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-4775
FISH OF SANCAP 24-hr service .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-0404
Horticultural Society of the Islands  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-6940
Horticulture and Tea Society of Sanibel and Captiva   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-8334
JN “Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-1100
Kiwanis Club  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 677-7299
League of Women Voters   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . sanibelLWV@gmail .com
Lions Club, Jeff MacDonald  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .302-521-1158
Master Gardeners of the Islands  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-6940
MOAA, Military Officers Assc . of America, Alex MacKenzie  .  .  .  .  . 395-9232
Newcomers   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-9332
Notre Dame Club of Southwest Florida   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 768-0417
Optimist Club  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-0836
PAWS, Protection of Animal Welfare Society  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-4823
Progressive Club of the Islands   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . pcisancap@gmail .com
Rotary Club   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-7257 or 472-0141
Sanibel Bike Club  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .sanibelbicycleclub .org
Sanibel Beautification Inc .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 470-2866
Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-6940
Sanibel-Captiva Power Squadron   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . www .sancapboating .club
Sanibel-Captiva Republican Caucus  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 395-0819
Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 267-7291
Sanibel Historical Museum & Village   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-4648
Sanibel Island Fishing Club  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 472-8994
Sanibel Youth Soccer .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 395-2040
SCCF Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .472-2329
SCCF Sea Turtle Hotline  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 978-728-3663
Shell Islands Garden Club  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 246-8875
United Way of Lee County - 24 hour helpline 211  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 433-2000
Zonta Club  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 728-1971

CALLING CARD 239-395-1213

NEWSPAPER
Sanibel & Captiva Islands

To be listed in calling card email your information to: 
press@islandsunnews.com

Lee County Domestic Animal Services

Hooch And Nile

Hello, my 
name is 
Hooch. I 

am an 8-year-
old male 
mastiff, and I 
am a gentle 
giant. I will not 
only sit for a 
treat, but take it 
gently. My head 
is bigger than 
my body, and 
I like nothing 
more than to 
rest it on your 
lap for you to 
give me love. I 
am one of the 
Pets of the Day 
during Clear 
the Shelters, so 
my adoption 
fee is waived.

Hi, I’m Nile, a 3-month-old male domestic 
shorthair who was a shy guy when I first arrived 
here, probably because I came with two sisters that 
were more assertive. Now that they have been 
adopted, I have come out of my shell and am quite 
the character. I am also part of our Clear the Shelter 
promotion in August so my adoption fee is waived. 

As always, cats and kittens are adopt one and 
get a feline friend at no additional charge.

Lee County Domestic Animal Services is 
located at 5600 Banner Drive in Fort Myers. 
Adoptions are available by appointment Monday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
For more information, visit www.leegov.com/
animalservices or call 533-7387.

PUZZLES

Answer on page 39

PETS OF THE WEEK photos provided

Differences: 1. Picture has been added. 2. Boy’s sleeve is different. 3. Man has a bow tie. 4. Napkin 
dispenser is larger. 5. Number of flavors has changed. 6. Partial window sign is missing.

Hooch ID# A826203 Nile ID# A823676



PUZZLES Answers on page 39
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CONSTRUCTION    

Celebrating 11 Years on Sanibel

Sanibel Family Owned & Operated
Patrick & JoAnne Ulrich

239-896-7116
ulrichbuilding@gmail.com

#CRC1331575

• New Construction
• Remodeling & Additions
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Windows & Doors
• Exterior Stairs & Decks
• Crown Moldings & Trim

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

PAINTING

Residential & Commercial Painting

COLOR  SCHEMES
on request from

Sanibel Home Furnishings

- Power Washing
- Wallpaper Hanging
- Faux Finishing
- Free Estimates
- Interior & Exterior
- Dependable
- Reliable
- Licensed & Insured
Lic #S3-11944

With your contract
a donation to your  

favorite charity will be made.

395-3928  Cell: 841-4302

POOL SERVICE & REPAIR

239-699-6279

24/7 emergency repair service. 
Free estimates for weekly service and repairs! 

Deep-End
Pool Service
25 years experience
License # CPC1457386

• Pool Heater Specialist
• Sales Service &

Installation of 
All Brands

• FREE Estimates

GLASS

2416 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

Phone: (239) 472-0032
Fax: (239) 472-0680

Insured Licensed
# S2-11975

Stevens & Sons Glass
Replacement Impact Windows & Sliding Doors, 

Mirrors, Tub & Shower Enclosures, Store Fronts, 
Porch Enclosures, French Doors, Plate Glass

Specialists in impact condo complex replacement

PLUMBER

Plumbing repairsPlumbing repairs
Sewer and drain cleaningSewer and drain cleaning
Water heaters Water heaters •• Back flow  Back flow 

Sewer camera, jetting and repairSewer camera, jetting and repair

239-395-2689
Sanibel owned and operated Lic S1-18245

BRICK PAVERS

Lee County Lic. # IP06-00664
Sanibel Lic. # S3-14729

239-560-1199
timsmithbrickpavers@gmail.com

Island Locksmith
Serving Sanibel & Captiva
Islands Since 1976
"Veteran Owned & Operated"

2340 Periwinkle Way, J-3
Behind Village Shops
239-472-2394
IslandLocksmith@yahoo.com

www.sanibelislandlocksmith.com

LOCKSMITHPOOL CLEANING, SERVICE & REPAIR  

40 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Specialists In 

Residential & Commercial Pools
Fast, Reliable Service & Repair

n Next Day Installation  
of Equipment

n Retail Location 
off Periwinkle

n Free Estimates
n After Hours  

Emergency Service

ICMSanibel@yahoo.com
www.ICMpools.com

CPC 1458912

island condo
maintenance

Veteran Owned & Operated

Call Us Today

472-4505

TRAVEL

    danatravel88@yahoo.com 
239-898-0200

NEW HOMES, REMODELING & ADDITIONS

• New Homes
• Consulting

• Remodeling
• Contracting

P.O. Box 143
Sanibel Island, FL

Phone: 239-472-2601
Fax: 239-472-6506

CONSTRUCTION

• Custom Home Building|Remodels
• Design Service Available • Sanibel Owned & Operated
Office Phone & Fax
239-472-6711

Joseph Mills Lic. #CBC058789
William Mills Lic. #CBC058788

MILLS BROTHERS BUILDING CONTRACTORS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

New Construction  
& Remodels

CGC1517615

www.dbrowngc.com239-593-1998

A BBB Accredited
Business with an +A Rating 



My Stars ★★★★★★★★
FOR WEEK OF AUGUST 31, 2020

Aries (March 21 to April 19) This 
could be the time to try soothing whatever 
bad feelings might be lingering ‘twixt 
and among colleagues, friends or family 
members. But be sure you do so without 
favoring any side.

Taurus (April 20 to May 20) An idea 
is only an idea until you put that clever 
Bovine mind to work to develop it from 
concept to substance. This could lead to 
something rewarding, both emotionally 
and monetarily.

Gemini (May 21 to June 20) The 
early part of the week could have some 
disconcerting moments, but approaching 
them with a calm, unruffled attitude goes 
a long way toward helping to get things 
nicely settled down.

Cancer (June 21 to July 22) Getting 
used to change continues to mark much 
of the week. But accepting what you have 
to do makes adapting that much easier. A 
welcome visitor could turn up sooner than 
expected.

Leo (July 23 to August 22) Learning 
how to live with a decision is a challenge, 
but one you Leos and Leonas could really 
enjoy. You’ll also be pleased to see your 

social life take that upsurge you’ve been 
hoping for.

Virgo (August 23 to September 22) 
Use your perceptive Virgo instinct to help 
you see the positive aspects of what, at 
first, appears to be a disappointment. You 
could find that it proves to be quite the 
contrary.

Libra (September 23 to October 22) 
Your ability to maintain a balance between 
sense and sentiment once again helps you 
sort through apparently conflicting choices 
and ultimately arrive at the right decision.

Scorpio (October 23 to November 21) 
Before you seek the advice of colleagues 
about a potential career move, you might 
be better off getting counsel from someone 
who won’t be affected by the choices you 
make.

Sagittarius (November 22 to 
December 21) It can be a challenging 
week for some relationships if the normal 
give-and-take flow changes with one side 
doing most of the giving and the other the 
taking.

Capricorn (December 22 to January 
19) A new opportunity could bring with 
it much anticipation along with some 
anxiety. Take time to sort out your options 
as well as your emotional considerations.

Aquarius (January 20 to February 18) 
Are you sure you have all the facts you 

need to let that matter move to another 
level? Don’t be rushed into a decision 
unless and until you feel it’s the right thing 
to do. 

Pisces (February 19 to March 20) Pace 
yourself as you prepare to take on that 
more demanding project. Be careful not to 
let your energy reserves drain away. Take 
time to relax with people close to you.

Born This Week: You have the ability 
to see both sides of a situation. You would 
do well as a counselor or a judge.

• Here’s a budget stretcher: “Credit 
goes to my friend for this great butter 
extender. Whip 1 pound of softened butter 
and 1/2 teaspoon of salt. Slowly add 1 
cup of olive oil. Beat up to 5 minutes to 
add air and increase volume. Pour into 
two 1-pint containers and refrigerate. 
Economical, spreads like soft margarine, 
tastes great and you get the benefits of 
olive oil in a natural product.” – SB, British 
Colombia, Canada

• Mix a quarter cup of salt in with two 
tablespoons of bath wash for a sudsy, 
refreshing, skin-soothing salt scrub.

• “Before I go to the beach, I freeze an 
ice-cube tray full of lemonade. Then, we 
use the cubes in our travel cups. It keeps 
the lemonade cool, and as it melts (which 

tends to be quickly), it doesn’t water down 
the drink.” – KH in Myrtle Beach, SC 

• Some tips for middle or high-school 
kids going back to school virtually: Have 
a designated workspace. This can be as 
simple as a large tray turned upside down 
and placed on the end of the bed with a 
storage ottoman to sit on. It will be better 
than trying to lay in bed and work.

• Mold on baked goods goes beyond 
what you can see. The mold puts out 
“feelers” that are invisible to the naked 
eye, so if you see mold on your muffin or 
bread, don’t think that you can cut that 
part off and be done with it. To be safe, 
throw the whole thing away.

• “I needed an outlet on my porch, 
so I ran a long extension cord along the 
edge of the patio and fed it up into a piece 
of PVC pipe that was left over from a 
plumbing job. It holds the end of the cord 
at about outlet height. Whatever works!” – 
VL in Arizona

• In 2015, Godzilla was made an 
official resident of the Shinjuku ward 
of Tokyo. The “King of Monsters” was 
not only given Japanese citizenship, but 
also appointed as the ward’s tourism 
ambassador.

continued on page 38
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STRANGE BUT TRUE

NOW HERE’S A TIP

CUSTOM HOME BUILDER

We do it all from repairing a door to adding a 2nd Floor
New Construction Too

P. O. Box 922  •  Sanibel, FL 33957  •  Fax (239) 472-8449

DeCorte Four
Custom Home Builders, Inc.

Ron DeCorte
#CBC058483

Ph (239) 472-8446
DeCorteFour.com

ROCK, MULCH, PLANTS

rock, mulch,rock, mulch,plantsplants
Landscape Nursery & SupplyLandscape Nursery & Supply

239-337-7256239-337-7256
gulfcoastlandscapenursery.comgulfcoastlandscapenursery.com

South Fort MyersSouth Fort Myers

DESIGN, REMODELING AND CUSTOM HOMES

chris.artisticinteriors@gmail.com
www.artistic-interiors.com

239-989-6122
Lic#RG291 103860, SI 16371

 “We don’t just remodel, 
we create artwork” 

CLEANING SERVICES

Jennifer Watson
(239) 810-6293

brightntidy@gmail.com 
Licensed & Insured

Professional Cleaning Services 
Residential & Commercial
Construction Clean Up 
Interior Windows
Home Watch 

FISHING CHARTER

Light Tackle Sport Fishing  
Tarpon • Snook • Redfish & More

   CAPT. MAT   CAPT. MATT T   MIMITCHELLTCHELL

USCG  USCG  
Licensed  Licensed  
& Insured& Insured

C: (239) 340-8651
www.captmattmitchell.com 

email: captmattmitchell@aol.com

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

SUNDAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 92 Low: 82

TUESDAY
Mostly Sunny

High: 87 Low: 79

THURSDAY
Mostly Sunny

High: 92 Low: 83

Day High Low High Low
Fri 3:04 am 8:30 am 3:05 pm 9:09 pm
Sat 3:19 am 9:11 am 3:46 pm 9:31 pm
Sun 3:40 am 9:55 am 4:32 pm 9:54 pm
Mon 4:05 am 10:44 am 5:26 pm 10:17 pm
Tue 4:35 am 11:42 am 6:37 pm 10:41 pm
Wed 5:13 am 12:53 pm 8:26 pm 11:03 pm
Thu 6:00 am 2:15 pm None None

Day High Low High Low
Fri 3:39 am 9:40 am 3:38 pm 10:04 pm
Sat 4:04 am 10:13 am 4:20 pm 10:28 pm
Sun 4:26 am 10:45 am 4:59 pm 10:46 pm
Mon 4:44 am 11:16 am 5:35 pm 10:59 pm
Tue 4:56 am 11:49 am 6:11 pm 11:11 pm
Wed 5:13 am 12:29 pm 6:49 pm 11:27 pm
Thu 5:40 am 1:26 pm 7:34 pm 11:49 pm

Day High Low High Low
Fri 2:09 am 8:32 am 2:10 pm 9:11 pm
Sat 2:24 am 9:13 am 2:51 pm 9:33 pm
Sun 2:45 am 9:57 am 3:37 pm 9:56 pm
Mon 3:10 am 10:46 am 4:31 pm 10:19 pm
Tue 3:40 am 11:44 am 5:42 pm 10:43 pm
Wed 4:18 am 12:55 pm 7:31 pm 11:05 pm
Thu 5:05 am 2:17 pm None None

Day High Low High Low
Fri 5:14 am 12:04 am 5:15 pm 11:46 am
Sat 5:29 am 12:25 am 5:56 pm 12:27 pm
Sun 5:50 am 12:47 am 6:42 pm 1:11 pm
Mon 6:15 am 1:10 am 7:36 pm 2:00 pm
Tue 6:45 am 1:33 am 8:47 pm 2:58 pm
Wed 7:23 am 1:57 am 10:36 pm 4:09 pm
Thu 8:10 am 2:19 am None 5:31 pm

WEDNESDAY
Mostly Cloudy

High: 89 Low: 82

MONDAY
Sunny

High: 88 Low: 81

SATURDAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 89 Low: 83

FRIDAY
Mostly Sunny

High: 90 Low: 82

Island Sun Weather Outlook Sept. 4, 2020

Cape Coral Bridge Tides Redfish Pass Tides Point Ybel Tides Punta Rassa Tides

SUNDAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 92 Low: 82

TUESDAY
Mostly Sunny

High: 87 Low: 79

THURSDAY
Mostly Sunny

High: 92 Low: 83

Day High Low High Low
Fri 3:04 am 8:30 am 3:05 pm 9:09 pm
Sat 3:19 am 9:11 am 3:46 pm 9:31 pm
Sun 3:40 am 9:55 am 4:32 pm 9:54 pm
Mon 4:05 am 10:44 am 5:26 pm 10:17 pm
Tue 4:35 am 11:42 am 6:37 pm 10:41 pm
Wed 5:13 am 12:53 pm 8:26 pm 11:03 pm
Thu 6:00 am 2:15 pm None None

Day High Low High Low
Fri 3:39 am 9:40 am 3:38 pm 10:04 pm
Sat 4:04 am 10:13 am 4:20 pm 10:28 pm
Sun 4:26 am 10:45 am 4:59 pm 10:46 pm
Mon 4:44 am 11:16 am 5:35 pm 10:59 pm
Tue 4:56 am 11:49 am 6:11 pm 11:11 pm
Wed 5:13 am 12:29 pm 6:49 pm 11:27 pm
Thu 5:40 am 1:26 pm 7:34 pm 11:49 pm

Day High Low High Low
Fri 2:09 am 8:32 am 2:10 pm 9:11 pm
Sat 2:24 am 9:13 am 2:51 pm 9:33 pm
Sun 2:45 am 9:57 am 3:37 pm 9:56 pm
Mon 3:10 am 10:46 am 4:31 pm 10:19 pm
Tue 3:40 am 11:44 am 5:42 pm 10:43 pm
Wed 4:18 am 12:55 pm 7:31 pm 11:05 pm
Thu 5:05 am 2:17 pm None None

Day High Low High Low
Fri 5:14 am 12:04 am 5:15 pm 11:46 am
Sat 5:29 am 12:25 am 5:56 pm 12:27 pm
Sun 5:50 am 12:47 am 6:42 pm 1:11 pm
Mon 6:15 am 1:10 am 7:36 pm 2:00 pm
Tue 6:45 am 1:33 am 8:47 pm 2:58 pm
Wed 7:23 am 1:57 am 10:36 pm 4:09 pm
Thu 8:10 am 2:19 am None 5:31 pm

WEDNESDAY
Mostly Cloudy

High: 89 Low: 82

MONDAY
Sunny

High: 88 Low: 81

SATURDAY
Partly Cloudy

High: 89 Low: 83

FRIDAY
Mostly Sunny

High: 90 Low: 82

Island Sun Weather Outlook Sept. 4, 2020

Cape Coral Bridge Tides Redfish Pass Tides Point Ybel Tides Punta Rassa Tides

SUNDAY
Partly Cloudy
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

HOME SERVICES

P.O. BOx 1050 • SaniBel • FlOrida 33957
www.iSlandhOmeService.cOm

inFO@iSlandhOmeService.cOm

PhOne: (239) 472-5247 • cell: (239) 229-6366

Juergen Schreyer
Owner

yard Service • Tree Service • POOl Service

hOme waTch • cleaning Service

ISLAND HOME SERVICE

BUILDING AND DESIGN  IRRIGATION  

239-738-9970

Get a Complete System Check Today!
• Routine System Checks
• Repair of Current System
• New Installations
• Water Audits & Leak Detection
• Residential or Commercial

Affordable Affordable 
ISLANDISLAND
IrrigationIrrigation

Affordable 
ISLAND
Irrigation

AffordableIslandIrrigation@gmail.com

Under New Ownership

CONSTRUCTION/REMODELINGTELEVISION   ELECTRICAL

204-B Waldo Avenue, 
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971

generator@jteelectricinc.com

Brady J. Rees
Generator and Service Expert

T | 239-368-9511
C | 239-980-1596

Lee, Collier, Hendry, 
Charlotte, Sarasota Counties

Lic.# EC-13002460

SERVICE • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • REMODEL 

TREE & LAWN CARE

A Full Service Landscape Company

239-896-6789

• Landscape Design, 
 Install & Maintenance

• Tree Trimming by an
	 ISA	Certified	Arborist

•	Professional	Irrigation
	 Repair	&	Installation

• Licensed & Insured 
	 Home	Watch	Services

•	Residential	&	Commercial

www.enviromow.net 
EnviroMow@outlook.com

TREE TRIMMING, ARBORIST

Licensed, insured, workers compensation 

Arbor Specialist Since 1995

• Tree Trimming • Tree Removal 
• Stump Grinding

239-910-3256
info@treewestflorida.com

www.treewestflorida.com
P.O. Box 564, Sanibel, FL 33957

“Tell A   Friend”

PET SITTING

Island Pet Sitting

Kelly Tyrrell
Island Resident

239-410-2989
text/talk
kellyatyrrell@me.com

PAINTING

complimentary estimates • insured
license #pt000286 • cc44340 • Sanibel 53-11844

www.RONSPAINTING.cOm

quality without question
owner does the work

Since 1986

Specialized Services

239•275•0425

• ReSIdeNTIAl ANd cOmmeRcIAl

• INTeRIOR PAINTING

• exTeRIOR PAINTING

• decORATIve FAux FINIShING

• PReSSuRe cleANING

• deSIGNeR cOlOR cONSulTATIONS

• cuSTOm cAbINeT PAINTING

LANDSCAPE 

Bonny’s Blooming Gardens
239 822-1939

For all your
landscaping needs

Landscape Design and Installation
Beautiful Palms and Tropicals

Landscape and Lawn Maintenance
Tree Trimming Services

Mulch Application
Property Clean up & more!

RENTAL INCOME

Steady Rental Income
Waiting List of Customers for Annual Rentals...

Put my 40 Years of Managing Privately
Owned Island Properties to Work For You!

Rental Properties Needed!!
Home      Condo      duplex

239-472-6747
Gulf Beach Properties, Inc.

Paul Zimmerman, Broker

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

“Quality” is more than just a word, it is the 
foundation of our reputation!

Financing Available
$500 OFF

Any BAthroom
Kitchen or Whole 

home remodel

$500 OFF

Whole home 
repipe

$200 OFF

Whole home 
electricAl pAnel

$100 OFF

duct
cleAning

$30 OFF

Any
Service

cAll

10% OFF

roofing
inStAllAtion

At SanCap Home Services, we are continuing 72 years of service excellence!! 
We are a comprehensive home services company that will take care of all 

your PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL, HVAC, ROOFING, and REMODEL needs. 
Whatever issue arises, you don’t have to deal with it alone, we are always here 
to help! From maintenance and repairs to new installation, we are dedicated to 

serving your needs and are sure to exceed your expectations!

* Not Valid With Any Other Coupon Or Offer
* Price Match Guarantee Applicable With Proof Of 2 Other Estimates From A Licensed Contracter

Milestone Builder, LLC

Your Favorite Home
Service Company!

Roofing
Plumbing
Remodels
Electrical

Solar Panels
Air Confitioning

General Contractor

239-472-1101
www.sancaphomeservices.com

2244 Periwinkle Way, Suite 13, Sanibel 
2271 Bruner Lane, Unit 6, Fort Myers

Sanibel Plumbing Company – CFC1429575
SanCap Home Services – EC13009454

Milestone Builders, LLC –
 CGC1519724 - CCC1331922 - CAC1820364

Price Match Guarantee*
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Strange But True
• When Henri IV of France wed Maria 

de Medici in 1600, he could not actually 
be present for the ceremony. Instead, he 
sent a life-sized sculpture of himself... made 
entirely out of sugar.

• Knowing they might never return 
safely from the moon, Neil Armstrong 
and the Apollo 11 crew worried about the 
prospect of leaving their families without 
financial support, but couldn’t take out 

life insurance policies due to the extreme 
risks of their mission. Instead, they signed 
hundreds of autographs to be sold if they 
didn’t make it home. Thankfully, those 
weren’t needed, but still show up in space 
memorabilia auctions today, going for as 
much as $30,000.

• Only two sports have been played on 
the moon – golf and the javelin throw.

• At a NOAA conference in 1972, civil 
and women’s rights activist Roxcy Bolton 
proposed naming hurricanes after senators 
instead of women. She also preferred the 
term “him-i-canes.”

• Hot air balloons can’t be used in the 
rain because the water would boil from the 
heat, destroying the fabric.

• A donkey will sink in quicksand, but a 
mule won’t. 

• Like to lie back and watch puffy clouds 
drift lazily by in the summer sky? Bet you’d 
never guess that a single one weighs about 
1.1 million pounds. Researchers calculated 
that staggering amount by multiplying a 
cloud’s water density by its volume. So how 
do they manage to float? Simple: The air 
below them is even heavier.

“Instead of letting anxieties and 
uncertainties fence off your life, they can 
become signposts showing you where to 
turn to do what really matters to you.”

– Mark Freeman

1. General Knowledge: Which activity 
uses terms such as baste, bias and 
selvage?

2. Mythology: What are the Norns?
3. Ad Slogans: Which product uses the 
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

TRIVIA TEST

PELICAN PLACE 
SHOPPING CENTER
Palm Ride Road on Sanibel 

3 units available or combined 2,400 sq. ft. 
(2 at 700 sq. ft., 1 at 1,000 sq. ft). 

Call 703-593-7024
6/21 ☼ TFN

COMMERCIAL RENTAL

OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
SPACE FOR RENT

Palm Court Center
2424 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel, FL 33957

Highly visible ground floor space,
534 square feet. Move in condition.

Formerly Buyer’s Choice Realty. 
$ 900 per month.

Landlord pays all common.
Area Maintenance.
Call 973-726-3213

7/31 ☼ TFN

VACATION RENTAL

2427 Periwinkle Way 
Sanibel, FL 33957 

Local: (239) 472-6385
Toll Free: (800) 472-5385

Fax: (239) 472-5858
www. cottages-to-castles.com

1/26 ☼ TFN

Island Vacations
Of Sanibel & Captiva

Million $ Views Await You!
• Cottages • Condos • Homes •
Miles of Beaches & Bike Paths

239-472-7277
1-888-451-7277

1/4 ☼ TFN

HELP WANTED

CAREGIVER NEEDED 
FOR LIVE-IN ON

SANIBEL ISLAND
Take care of elderly woman 100 years old. 

Contact Alan at 732-259-6629 or 
Patricia at 732-259-6631.

7/10 ☼ TFN

NOW HIRING
2 FT Exp. Line cooks

($18-$20/hr.)
1 FT Dishwasher

($14/hr.)
Email resume to GM@captivaiyc.net 

or call for an application
239-472-4133 ext. 1

Drug Free Work Place
9/4 ☼ 9/11

AFTERCARE TEACHER
for Sanibel Christian Preschool needed

ASAP. Hourly Position Mon.-Fri., Noon to
6 p.m. DCF Required 40+ hours training
and teaching experience preferred. IF

interested contact deb@sanibelucc.org.
8/28 ☼ 9/4

NOW HIRING
2 PT Exp. Servers 

($80 lunch / $140 dinner, no tips)
Sanibel toll reimbursement

Daily Travel Pay (off island only), 
staff meals

Email resume to GM@captivaiyc.net 
or call for an application

239-472-4133 ext. 1
Drug Free Work Place

9/4 ☼ 9/11

VACATION RENTAL

SANIBEL
AVAILABLE NOW!!!

$1,500 a Month. 2BR/1BA duplex, 
scrn. Porch, Laundry, Walk to Beach

2 Blocks. Pet friendly. Available to Nov. 1.
Call NOW to reserve!!!!

472-6747
Serving The Islands Rental Needs Since 1975

Gulf Beach Properties, Inc.
8/28 ☼ TFN

FURNISHED HOME
FOR RENT

IN THE DUNES
3 bedroom 3 bath plus loft. 

Newly rennovated.
Community pool and tennis 
court shared by 8 homes. 

978 Sand Castle, Sanibel, Florida.
$3,000 per month including utilities.

417-310-2401
6/5 ☼ TFN

RENTING FOR OVER $1,500?
Inbox me your monthly rent amount and

I’ll send you 3 houses you could 
OWN for the same monthly payment. 

chip@chipwolfe.com
chipwolfe.com
239-848-0906

REMAX OF THE ISLANDS
6/5 ☼ TFN

HOUSE RENTAL
East end canal front home with pool. 3/3.

Annual rental, $3,500 a month.
978-764-1889.

8/28 ☼ 9/18

ANNUAL RENTAL

472-6747
Serving The Islands Rental Needs Since 1975

Gulf Beach Properties, Inc.
8/28 ☼ TFN

SANIBEL
This updated 3BR/2BA Executive Home 
with split plan, offers tile thru-out, paver 
scr. enclosed Pool, overlooking water to 
golf course. Short walk to beach access. 

$3,500. UF.
SANIBEL CONDO

This RARE offering of a 1/1 UF condo, 
Pool, Tennis, close to Causeway. No Pets! 

$1,350/mo.

ANNUAL RENTAL

A Full Service Landscape Co.
• Landscape Design, 
Install & Maintenance,

• Tree Trimming by a Licensed Arborist
• Professional Irrigation Repair

• Licensed & Insured Home Watch Service
Residential & Commercial

239-896-6789 
11/29 ☼ TFN

NURSING ASSITANT
Mature lady with good sense of humor,

common sense, background in psychology,
23 years experienced nursing assistant 

is available for stay in position.
239-265-0409

8/21 ☼ 9/11

SANIBEL MATERIAL GIRL
Beautiful - Whimsical - Delightful

Treasures to remind you of your visit to the 
Sanibel Island area:

Jewelry
Wrapped Cloth Bowls

Face Masks (did you buy one on the Island 
and need another?)
Oversized hot pads

Shell Ornaments
and More!

Shop now at www.SanibelMaterialGirl.com
7/10 ☼ 9/25

SCARNATO LAWN SERVICE
Lawn Service, Shrubs and Tree Trimming 
Weeding, Installation of Plants, Trees and 
Mulch (one month free service available)

Joe Scarnato (239) 849-6163
scarnatolawn@aol.com

1/25 ☼ TFN

ROGER NODRUFF ELECTRIC
Dock Lighting, affordable LED conversion. 

FPE panel replacement, Landscape 
Lighting. Generator Sizing, etc, etc, etc.

Call or text Roger 239-707-7203
State License #13002788

4/20 ☼ TFN

SERVICES OFFERED

LOST CAT
Grey/white semi-Tiger type, 

with white face, belly and paws. 
Responds to name of “Bushy.”

Reward. 
If seen, please call 239-980-3592.

8/7 ☼ TFN

LOST/FOUND

MOVING 
ALL FURNITURE FOR SALE

CALL ANYTIME
Living,
Dining, 

Bedroom. 
Like New Memory Foam

Mattress and Frame.
Love Seat and 

Glass Top Coffee Table.
Desk, Chair, Lamps.

Call anytime for appointment 
314-359-0625

9/4 ☼ 9/25

FOR SALE

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE

IMMACULATE MOTORHOME
 

32’ Motorhome – ONLY 26,815 miles! 
NADA VALUATION with included options is 
over $70,000. We are selling for $62,500. 
One owner Class C 2015 Model Forester 

3051S maintained in immaculate condition! 
We love this RV, however we have 

purchased a second home in Sanibel and 
no longer use RV like we originally did. Will 
also sell 2013 Honda CRV Toad with Tow 
Bar and InvisiBrake System. NADA value 

of CRV is $13,250, selling for $11,000. 
CRV is will maintained with 4 new tires and 

includes a bike rack that carries 4 bikes. 
Together, the RV and CRV is priced to sell 
and will provide you everything you need to 

explore the country. 412-580-5467.
9/4 ☼ 10/23

Read us online at www.IslandSunNews.com
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Top 10 Real Estate Sales

Courtesy of Royal Shell Real Estate

SUDOKUKING CROSSWORDSUPER CROSSWORD MAGIC MAZE

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Hortoons

SCRAMBLERS ANSWER

advertising slogan “Vermont’s Finest”?
4. Geography: What is the capital of 

New Zealand?
5. Music: Which Madonna song features 

a recitation of 16 cultural icons?
6. U.S. States: How many states begin 

with the letter “A”?
7. History: Who was queen consort to 

French and English kings in the 12th 
century?

8. Literature: Which 20th-century novel 
begins with the line, “All children, 
except one, grow up”?

9. U.S. Presidents: Which president 
detested broccoli and banned it from 
his meals?

10. Animal Kingdom: What is a group of 
crabs called?

1. Sewing  2. Norse goddesses of fate  
3. Ben & Jerry’s ice cream  4. Wellington  
5. Vogue  6. Alabama, Alaska, Arizona and 
Arkansas  7. Eleanor of Aquitaine  8. Peter 
Pan  9. George H.W. Bush  10. A cast

TRIVIA ANSWERS 

Subdivision City Year Built Square Footage Listing Price   Selling Price   Days On Market

Captiva Beach Captiva 2002 3,418 $1,995,000 $1,725,000 222

Ibis Cove At Bonita Bay Bonita Springs 1998 3,923 $1,750,000 $1,676,000 145

Sabal Shores Fort Myers Beach 2011 3,871 $1,475,000 $1,375,000 239

Jose's Hideaway Upper Captiva 1996 2,365 $1,285,000 $1,095,000 334

Town And River Fort Myers 1981 4,167 $1,280,000 $1,280,000 0

Edgewater Fort Myers 1996 3,728 $1,200,000 $1,200,000 111

Bonita Beach Bonita Springs 2007 2,472 $1,195,000 $1,150,000 362

Savona Cape Coral 2011 3,572 $1,049,900 $925,000 149

Cape Coral Cape Coral 1974 4,255 $999,900 $950,000 261

Cape Coral Cape Coral 2001 3,746 $995,000 $950,000 76
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